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More and Better Fruit
No matter if you have

one or a dozen trees, it does

not pay to grow wonpy or
gcarred fruit. You can
tmve clean, well-colored

fruit for your table or the

market with but a slight

effort and small expense.
Systematic spraying is the

remedy and it pays a big
dividend if you use good
materials — S. W. Brand.

&

We sell Areenate of tead and Bordeaux Mixture, Sherwin-
Williams make, in all size containers.

Grocery Department

• OUNCES

REID, MURDOCH ft CO.
DISTRIBUTORS. CHICAGO

MONARCH CORN FLAKES
Made of the best grade of pure

white corn, prepared by .a pro-

cess which flakes each grain

and thoroughly cooks it to a
delicious crispness. In Monarch

Corn Flakes, the daintiest pro-

duct made from com, all the
valuable health and strength-
giving elements are retained, and

offered to you as a food both
palatable and nutritious.

8c per package, 2 packages 15c

4 Packages for £6c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

This Is The Season
— FOR-

L&wn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves

Oalsomine — .....

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
DMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

WMIE B. CURE. Pus. j. II. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, Sec.

HOLMES & WALKER
the good old SUMMER TIME is here
*e are here with all kinds of Hot Weather Tioods, Refrigera-

tos. Ice Cream Freezers, the kind that freezes, Screen Doors,

Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opal and pearl, the best wire

doth on earth, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers and Nozzles.

* -- — - — - - - - - -
OIL AND GASOLINES STOVE.

^largest and beat line of Oil and Gasoline Stoves you have ever

Ovens of all kinds.

,f.V

FURNITURE.
^»ve just received a car load of Furniture, Springs and Mat-
tr*88es' . Call and see these nice new goods.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
line of Farm Implements. All of the leading

Binders and Mowers.

CLASS PLUMBING AND TIK SHOP.

‘ & WALKER
^WAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will be entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Chris. Kalmbach Friday, May 27.
The following will be the program;
Music.

Reading of minutes and other bus-
iness.

Roll call— Response with something
in keeping with Memorial Day.
Music.

• Recitation by Mrs. J. N. Dancer.

Discussion— Whether the country
or the cities bave-produced the great-

est men of the times. Led by J.
F. Waltrous.
Music.

County Association Meeting.

A meeting of the Washtenaw County
Association of the L. O. T, M. M. will
be held at M ccabee hall, Chelsea,
Wednesday, May 24th. The meeting
will be called to order by the County
Commander, Mrs. Ruth Waltrous, at
9:30 a. m. The usualorder of business
will be t^ken up at this time. The
new ritualistic work will be exempli-

tied by the ofllcers of Columbian Hive,

No. 284. Dinner will be served by
Brookside Chapter at the ^Congrega-
tional church.

The afternoon session will begin
promptly at 1:30 at the town ball and

the following will be the program, to

which the public 18 most cordially In-
vited:

Piano solo— Miss Nlpa Belle Wur-ster. . ,

Address ot Welcome— Rev. G. H.
Whitney.

Response— Deputy R. Rose Rasey,
of Ann Arbor.
Greetings— W. K. C., Mrs. Mary L.

Boyd. O. E. S., Mrs. Cora Martin.
Pythian Sisters, Mrs. Amelia Koons.
Response to Greetings-Eliza O’Brien

of Ypsilanti. -

Vocal solo— Olean Shauman.
Address — Anna O. Holthe, of Mus-

kegon, Past Great Commander of the
L. O. T. M. M.

Baritone solo— Albert LaFee.
Drill— Grandmothers of Arbor Hive.

Drill— Guard team ot Queen City
Hive, of Ypsilanti.

Closing song— “God be With Yon
’Till We Again.”

“flealtfc First” Campaign.

Miss DanaWeitzel, representing the

tuberculosis survey, was in Chelsea
the lirst of the week, and made ar-v
rangements to hold the free examina-*

tions, which will be held in the town
hall, Chelsea, Monday, May 22, from
8 a. m. until 5 p. m. .

The success of these clinics depends J
on how many persons in a community .
take advantage of the opportunity to

be examined, and hence the nurses •
are putting in a hard week’s work and
are leaving no stone unturned to in- 3-”

duce as many persons as possible to|
attend the examinations. It is ex-

pected that a large number of school1
pupils will come to the examina^
tions as well as many adults who are
physically run down but who do not
necessarily think they are in imme-
diate danger of tuberculosis.

Dr. William DeKleine, director of
the division of tuberculosis of the
state board of health, who is at the
head of the antituberculosis cam-
paign now beipg conducted in Wash-
tenaw county, is a graduate of North-
westemUniversity. - After practicing

medicine successfully for several
years inGrand Haven, Ottawa county,

he sold bis practice to take up post-
graduate work at the University ot
Michigan to train himself for a career

of public health work. In June, 1915,
he received the degree of M. S. in
public health, am) sifu$ then he has
traveled considerably j^the^astern
staterstudying the tofecalosis situa-

tion there.

In addition to being a physician, Dr.

De Kieine is an organizer. He first
attracted attention throughout west-

ern Michigan about five years ago
when he led a fight in Ottawa county
for two hundred miles of stone roads
which have since been built as a re-
sult of his work. Later be organised
the .Western Michigan Pike associa-
tion which has for its purpose the
building tof a stone road .from the
Indiana state lin6 to the Straits of
Mackinac, a distance of seven hun-
dred miles. Dr. De Kieine relinquish-

ed the presidency of this organisation

to take up his present health work
for the state of Michigan.

• Held Annual Convention.

The annual convention ot the Ger-
man Evangelical Lutheran League of
the Ann Arbor district was held In
Bethel church, Freedom, last Satur-

day and Sunday. Owing to the rain
storm on Sunday, many pf the young
people of St. Paul’s church of this
place were unable to be present, and
but six braved the elements and at-
tended the sessions on that day.

The following offleefi were elected
for the coming year:

President— Rev. Dr. F. Mayer, Free-
dom. :

Vice President— Rev. A. A. Schoen,
Chelsea.

Recording Secretary — Miss Lila
Grossman, Jackson.

Corresponding Secretary^Miss Al-
ber, Freedom.

Treasurer— Paul Niehaus, Chelsea.
Delegates were elected to attend

the 8ta^|t£onye'ntion of the League
which wiltanheld ln*Port Huron next
year.

»

Mrs. Eleanor Riggs.

Mrs. Eleanor M. Riggs, aged 73
years, died at her home at 266 Mer-
rick avenue, Detroit, Monday, May
15, 1916. The funeral services were
held at her late home at 7:80 o’clock
Wednesday evening. The remains
were broughtliere this forenoon and

taken to Maple Grove cemetery, Syl-
van Center, tor . interment. Mrs.
Riggs was born In New York state
and came to Michigan while a young
girl. Her father was one of the first

men killed in the Civil war. For
many years she was a resident of
Sylvan, but for the .past seventeen
years has resided in Detroit. Her
husband, James Riggs, died four ago.

Mrs. Riggs was a member of the
Brewster Congregational church, De-

troit. She Is survived by one son, F.
J. Riggs, a Detroit attorney, and
three sisters, one of whom, Mrs. Mary
Harper, is a resident of Chelsea.

Improving the Property.

During the time that is required for
the remodeling of the Chelsea House,

the owner, R. B. Waltrous has decided
to close the building. Among the
changes the office part of the build-
ing will be extended onailine wlth4he
building on the south. The trout of
the north part will not be changed
and the entrance to the basement
will remain as at present. Cement
floors are being laid in the basement
rooms and other material changes will
be made to the hotel building. The
balcony on the north part of the build-

ing will give the house a better ap-
pearance.

School Notes.

Roy Page is out of school with the
mumps,

Supt. Walling has commenced tak-
ing the school census.

Howard Curtis, of Jackson, has en-
tered the sixth grade here.

• The girls of the senior class are
going to wear white sailor suits at
commeucement this year.

The entries have been made for the
annual Tri-County Track meet which
will be held at Wayne May 27.

Rufus C; Osborne, will deliver the

baccalaurate addresa at the M. E.
church, Sunday evening, June 11.

The seventh grade have earned a
half holiday for Friday. There were
no absence nor tardy marks for the
entire month.

The Seniors presented a very suc-
cessful play at the town hall last Fri-

day evening. They will have about
$75 above all expenses.

Thursday evening, May 25, the Jun-
iors will give a movie play at the
Princess Theatre entitled “The Enemy
of Society.” Admission 5 and 10 cents.

A set of Nelson Perpetual Loose
Leaf Encyclopedias have been added
to the library. With it comes a mem-
bership in the Nelson Research Bureau

Hazel — What do you nri&n to v
sinuate? Wasn’t three enough?
Aimee—Ob, I suppose so. But th„

must have been plenty of room for ijfor tw0 years-

least half a dozen. , jt McKone, superintendent of• schools at Albion and president of the

1 .State Board of Education, has beena P as speaker fbr commeqce-

’ Long— So* i never noticed It “ent be held June at th<= M- E-
Short — Well, he is, all right Y^churc°-

terday I asked him to loan me five d<
lars, and Instead of answering yes
no, he asked me if I thought he lookf
like a fit subject for the fool killer.

No Chance.
“What sort of fellow is Dubwaite?llonorable mention.
“An optimist who is destined som

day to be sadly disillusioned."
"How so?”
“He thinks if he ever gets hard

he can easily make $50 or $100
writing a moving-picture scenario.

At a recent meeting of the high
hool faculty honors were awarded
members of the senior class as fol-
ws: Clara Holden, valedictory; Floyd
owe, salutatory; Waldo Kusterer,

Card of Thaaka.

Geo. K. Chapman and family wish
by this meang to thank their friends

and neighbors fbr the~ many acta of
kindness rendered to us and the floral
tribucs during our recent sad afflic-

tion.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends gC
for their kind assistance during our

sent, also to Rev. A.'
comforting words.
E. W. Bkutlbr,

Paradoxical Enterprise.

Calls for Safe and Sane Fourth.

State Fire Marshal John T.Winship,

in his annual proclamation, urging a

“safe and sane Fourth,” requests that

Independence Day be observed for
fraternalism, for sane amusements and

for the cultivation of public spirit and

patriotism, and issues a warning to
parents against permitting their Child-

ren to handle death-dealing explo-
sives.

“Attention is directed to the 1915
celebration, which resulted iu SOdeaths

and 1,135 accidents In the United
States, and to the fact that since 1903,

Fourth of July celebrations have cost

1,862 lives while 42,089 persons, mostly
children, were more of less seriously
mained,” he says. r~
“The responsibiHty for these acci-

dents rests largely with the city gov-

ernments and instructions are given

to the fire chiels and local officials to

enforce the state law which pro-
vides:

‘“No person, firm or corporation shall

sell, offer for sale or plqce on display
within the state of Michigan any
blank cartridge, toy pistol, toy cannon,

toy cane or toy gun in- which explo-
sives, are used, the use of balloons
whiefcf require fire underneath to pro-

pel same, firecrackers exceeding two
inches in length and a half inch in
diameter, torpedoes exceeding three-

quarters of an inch' in diameter, any
substance containing chlorate of pot-

ash and sulphur, or device for die-
charging or exploding such substances

by concussion or friction, firecrackers

of any size or fireworks which contain

any explosive more powerful than
black powder. Provided, that the
city couacll of any city or village may
alio# the public display of fireworks
by properly qualified individuals.’”

Council Proceedings.

[official.!

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, May 15, 1916.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

^Lehman. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Palmer, Hirth, Dancer,

Schoenhals, Frymuth. Absent— Ep-
pler.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

•The following bills were read by
the clerk:

ELKOTBIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND •

Electric Light and W ater Com-
mission .............. ...... .$ 800 00

STREET FUND.
G. Bockres, 2 weeks, street...
Wm. Wolff, 28 hours at 50 ____
John Frymuth, 15 hours at 50.
Robert Leach, 10 hours at 50. .

Gil. Martin, 25 hours at 20....
Noah Foor, 6 loads gravel at

$1.10, 6 loads gravel at $1.25. .

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, 4 month salary . .

H. D. Wltherell, services,
Bloomberg case ..... ........

H. F. Broolcs, Bacon-Holmes
fire ...... • ............. ........ 20 00

H. F. Brooks, Wagner fire.... 17 00
Moved by Dancer, supported by

Frymuth, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn for same.
Yeas^-Hlrtb, Palmer, Dancer, Fry-

muth, Schoenhals. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Palmer, supported by
Hirth, that the bond of Geo. M. Seitz

be accepted.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Dancer, Fry-

muth, Schoenhals. Nays*-None. Car-

ried.v * %

Moved by Palmer, supported by Fry-
muth, that we adjourn. Carried.-

R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

For cleanliness you need more HOT
WATER in snmmer than in winter.
If the furnace Is out, where do you

t it? .The correct solution is the

GAS WATER HEATER. Call the
Gas Company’s representative, Tele-
phone 135. -Ad v.

New Time Card.
Summer schedules of the D., J. A

C. Railway will go Into effect Tuesday,
May 23. Some slight changes arc
made in the time of local cars out of
Chelsea. Che first car for Jackson in
the morning will leave at 6:35, ten
minutes earlier than at present.- The
last car at night for Jackson will leave

at 12:51 a. m., four minutes earlier,

and the last car for Ypsilanti will
leave at the same time, four minutes
earlier than under the present time
table. The time card la

"" ' ' ' ' Mi,,

FREEMAN’S
'THE OF QUALITY

This Week We Are BtfUu*:
6 Pounds Rolled Oats ..............

1 Pound Can Calumet Baking - Powder ........

J....

3 Pounds Fancy Head Rice. . . . ................
v " a,

2 Pound Package Prunes. . . , ................

3 Cans Kidney Beans. . . . ........ .............

4 Packages Corn Flbkes. . ...... .............. . .......

24 Ounce Jar Peanut BEtta! ...... .......... ...........

1 Quart Can Queen Olive* .......... .....................
tv*?'

25c

19c

25c

25c

25c

25o

25c

26c

1 Quart Can Fancy Qu*6n Olive*... ........... .......... 30c

Cleaned Herring, per pound , .

....... ..isc

Best Salted Peanuts, per pound. ......... ................. 10c

The Famous Breakfast Coffee, per pound ...... ........ 25c
LARGE CAN PEACHES ....... .................... Ho
SPECIAL-7 Bars White Laifodry Soap ....... ........ 26c- psii

Florida Pineapples \ : Florida Celery

Florida I'opiatoes

Tennessee Strawberries

Hothouse Cucumbers and Lettuce
ALWAYS J. M

FERRY’S SEEDS— THE KIND TJ
All new •mtJta*.’ Ilu*

THAT CafcOWS
here. t

FREEMANS
.*

-

Oor
In you is not d e ter m ineU Yty ;’ r

business. We are mtere^ftfiV!

cause without the succesft^of -

amount’^ your

of

this community we cannot

Pork and Veal are High, but not high enough to
duced on Butter Fat worth $600.00 per ton. Do you
this is the value of the Butter Fat you are losing
skim rnilk tube of that Inferior Separator or by Gcavjl
ming process.

You no doubt would be pleased to know just whtt '
‘losing without a DeLAVAL.

We will be pleased to set a DeLAVAL in your dairy and
demonstrate to you that are losing Butter Fa t, and enough of it
to pay for a DeLAVAL is a very short time. Our Sales propo-
sition is so liberal that the DeLAVAL will earn more than
enough to make the payments as they become due. The Milk
flow is at its height right now. Your Loss is Greatest right -
Why let it continue, when it is so easily remedied? We have a
Full Stock of DeLAVALS on hand. Let us place one with you,
NOW.

I

M
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Mliom HELPS
. WAYNE COUNTY

IT WILL NEVER BE NECESSARY
TO LEVY~ A COUNTY ROAD TAX

TO MAINTAIN ROADS. ,

. . - a   'r'~ -

PLACES MILLION AT DISPOSAL

pt la Estimated That Not Lees Than
One Thousand Miles of Good

l Roads Will Be Built in 1916.i -
, Lansing — "Wayne county will re-
ceive enough money from the return
of the automobile tax so it will never
Jgaln be necessary to levy a county
rood tax to build and maintain all the
county roads," declared Frank F.
Rogers, state highway commissioner,
discussing the automobile tax law de-
cision.

The decision, according to Commis-
sioner Rogers, will place over $1,000,-
000 at the disposal of highway offi-
cials; over $500,000 of this money is
placed to the credit of the state high-
way funds for the payment of state
reward upon roade built according to
state specifications. In addition to
this, county funds are helped by the

} ruling of the supreme court, because
f half of the money paid in by a county
• from automobile taxes is returned to
L the county treasurer for the mainten-
I ance of county roads. When the coun-
ty is not under the county road sys-
ter, this money is divided among the
townships, villages and cities of the
country for building and maintenance
of roads. \

It Is estimated that not less than
3,000 miles of state reward road will
be built during the coming season and
plana are already being made for a
larger road building season than ever
before. Commissioner Rogers says
that inasmuch as one-half of the mon-
ey paid In to the secretary of state
in automobile taxes is returned to
county treasurers to be turned over to
the highway funds, county road com-
missioners are given funds which will
help greatly In maintaining old state
reward roads. ̂

THIRTEEN HUNDRED
* DON U. OF M. GOWNS

President Hutchins Spoke Briefly on

Element of a Successful Uni.
versity Carreer.

Ann Arbor — More t&n 1,300 senior
students from all departments and
colleges of the University of Michi.
gan took part in the annual swing
out exercises on the campus. The
graduates, led by James B. Angell,
II., of Detroit and Lewis C. Reimann,
of Iron River, filed into the historic
university hall where President Har.
ry B. Hutchins delivered the annual

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

The Michigan State Millers* asaocte
tion meet at Ann Arbor June 7-8.

The speed limit baa been raised
from 12 to 1$ miles an hour in Albion.

The annual convention of the Michi-
gan Association of Registers of Deeds
will he held at Marquette, July 18
and 19.

The ninth annual city rescue meet-
ing at the Muskegon Central Metho-
dist church. Sunday drew n collection
of nearly $4,000,

While tawing wood on a farm in
Grindstone City, Andrew Moreshi,
lost one finger and sustained serious
injuries to his hand.

Arthur Clark, Summit township
farmer, narrowly escaped death when
a package of dynamite caps in hia
coat pocket exploded.

Stephen Shott, Fair grove farm
hand, died in a Saginaw hospital Sun-
day of injuries suffered when attack-
ed by a vicious horse.

Louis Sayres, of Montague, is held
at the county jail charged with firing
the livery barn of Henry F. Banks &
Co., of Newberry township.

Farming in Jackson county, serious-
ly delayed by the late spring, has re-
ceived another setback owing to the
heavy rains of Saturday and Sunday.

Harry Hoffs, of Holland, a Hope
college graduate, has won the $500
annual prize offered by the Church
Peace Union for the best essay oq
peace.

Patrick Shea, 75, orfs of the oldest

supervisors in St. Clair county in
point of service, is dead of heart
trouble at his home in Cottreville
township.

•Henry E. Rowell, familiarly known
as “Dad" Rowell, the oldest detective
on the Lansing police force in point
of service, is dead, after an illness of
two years.

Two Detroit men, Attorney Lucius
Henry Collins and Dr. William M. Har-
vey, both natives of Romeo, Mich.,
died at their homes in Detroit, 36
hours apart.

’ Western Michigan had an unuaiial
number of fires last week. An elec-
trical storm set a dozen homes on
fire. The' week’s loss exceeds $300,-
000. Grand Rapids had eight fires.
S. Hedwig's Roman Catholic church

situated about two miles from the
business district district of Bay City, j
was completely gutted by fire early
Saturday morning at a loss of $20,000.

Squire Sherman, of Marshall, con-
victed of murder in the Jacob Bower-
sox case, was sentenced to from four
to 15 years with a recommendation
of six years, in the state prison at
Jackson.

A special election will be held in
Bessemer May 29 to elect nine com-
missioners to revise the city charter
and to determine whether or not a
commission form of government shall
be established.

More than 100 motion picture thea-

BUILDING FALLS

KILLING MANY

AKRON RESTAURANT CROWDED
WITH PATRONS CAVES IN

WITHOUT WARNING.

HUNDREDS IN RESCUE WORK

Dynamite Blasting In Nearby Excava-
tion Given As the Cause of the

Accident.

NOTED STATESMAN
-IS CHARGED WITH

HIGH TREASON

°MrS- Tr , r '» the . tie ̂ een .ent Z,
notice, to pay the ,10 .late in.pec
tlon fee. Fire chiefs have been noti-
fied to cut their wires June 1 if they
have not taken out licenses.

Byron J. McCormick, for several

"Put yourself on a level wherever f*arS,hS?? °' th® “cCorflck
you are with whatever society you 1 10 ' f haa been plflced in com-

move." he .aid. Thi. I. the «r.t ! ̂  0,6 hT,, »undred and
element of succe... Cultivate the 1 Thlrteenth battalion of Canadian

Hutchins spoke briefly on the element
of a successful university career,
saying that the ideal university
course is one which prepares the
student for constructive work.

power of adjustment, and problems !

which seem almost insurmountable
now will become easy.” --------- ------

‘You must cultivate self mastery. | tenc5^ t0 Jac^son prison for from two

troops which will soon leave for Eu-
rope.

Nelson MsClintic of Mason was sen-

Itiuov V. ui 11 V a I r: il IlianlUJ ) . | “

The college men and women will ! t0 lo yeArs- when found BuMy of per-
assume leadership in whatever com- • ̂ ury‘ He obtained evidence against
•munities they go and you must make a t'1!nd Ior kaueing officers, but at
that leadership of ihe kind which trial denied. any knowledge of the
counts for something.’’ --- affair.

William . D. Barnard, arrested in
Jackson for trying to sell a quantity
of stamps, is said to have confessed
^to fraudulent use of the mails. He

Nearly 2.000 members of the I. O. O. inserted magazine advertisements
F. from Michigan cities attended the i for soap, received stamps but sent
sixty-eighth annual session of the no soap.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

grand encampment of the order at
Grand Rapids.

Many manufacturing firms of Grand
Rapids will send several employes to
government military training camps
this summer at the InitlatL t of the
Business Men’s Military Training or-
ganization.

Flint is the most rapidly growing
city on the Pere Marquette system,
according to Frank H. Alfred, the gen-
eral manager, who is arranging for
extensive facilities. The April bal-
ance sheet of the P. M. showed that
Flint earnings had been $300,000.

** Pinned to the sill when the sash of
• window through which he was
climbing accidentally fell, Walter
Burns, 8 years old, was strangled to
death at a country school house near
Charlevoix. School bad closed for
the noon recess, and the boy, return.
Ing earlier than the rest, entered, the
building through the window and was
coming out when the accident oc-
curred. The body was hanging only
a few inches from the ground when
found by returning scholars.

Albion clty'-school district voTed 151
to 16 for a ->>0,C00 bond issue for a
new school bqjlding.

Student* of the senior engineering
class of the U. of M. face prosecution
for violation of copyright rights in
printing a book containing several well
known campus songs for use In the
senior sings this year. The proprietor
of * local music store threatens an
injunction. “Th Yellow and the
Blue," the university anthem, and
many other songs which have bean
regarded as common v property, for
gears, are included in the hook.

A paper makers’ strike similar to
the one which took place five years
ago is imminent in Kalamazoo. The
recently organized paper makers un-
ion has demanded recognition, which
has been refused by all of the paper
companies.

A barking dog aroused'Walter Cham-
pine and wife from their slumbers at
their farm home, nine miles from Bay
City, when the hoij^e was In flames.
Champlne, his wife and child escaped
in their night clothing by jumping
from a window.

Attempting to board an Ann Arbor
excursion train on the move at Durand
Pierre Woodward. 13, son of Fred
Woodward, furniture manufacturer of
Owosso, fell under the wheels. The
boy’s right leg was amputated and his
condition is critical. .

Garden seeds left their moorings
Sunday. They were washed out by
one of the moat persistent downpours
of the month. From Sunday morning
to Jjonday morning 1.87 Inches pre-
cipitation was registered at the De-
troit weath^ bureau.
Andrew Hassell. 621 years old, of

Iron Mountain, an employe of the
Chaplin mine for 28 years was killed
instantly by being struck on the back
by Iron ore, which fell from over-
head in a drift. The accident happen-
ed 1,600 feet below the surface.

William Hoekptra 65 years old, is
under arrest for an attempt to take
the lif© of Rev. Johannes Groen, of
Grand Rapids, who twice recently de-
nied the prisoner's request to join
the Hestern Avenue ChrisUan Reform-
ed church, because Hoekstra would
not support his family.

Akron O. — At least 10 persons were
killed and nearly a score injured,
many probably fatally, when they
were caught in a death trap made by
the crumbling walls of the Crystal
restaurant as the building collapsed.
In addition, three persons are miss-
ing. , Of the dead oaly eight have
been identified.
A tremendous roar, echoing the

screams of dying . people, brought
thousands to the disaster scene, in
the heart of Akron's business district
Instantly the entire city, rallying un-
der the shock, plunged to the work of
rescue.

A great pile of ruins, broken tim-
bers, twisted steel and tons of brick
and mortar, burled the victims who a
moment before were dining in the
restaurant, housed in the old Beacon
Journal quarters.
Ten bodies were taken out of the

wreckage after firemen, police and
volunteer rescuers had worked fran-
tically digging and chopping through
the debris. Several more bodies were
Immediately taken to the county
morgue, where efforts were made to
Identify them.
Nineteen more persons, many * of

them fatally Injured, were extricated
and sent to the City and People's hos-
pitals. Only two or three of the oth-
ers known to have been in the res-
taurant succeeded in escaping.
Rescuers dug for several hours in

the belief that others were still bur-
led in the ruins.

George Serris, who with- his brother,
Augustus Serris, owned the restaurant,
escaped from the kitchen of the col-
lapsing restaurant, together with a
cook and two dishwashers, but all
were Injured by falling bricks.
A blast of dynamite set off In an

excavation for a new buildng 60 feet
north of the restaurant unsettled the
foundations. The restaurant was a
one-story structure, with a two-story
fklse front and the latter, toppling
backward, added weight of tnany tons
to the falling roof.

The crash came at 6:10 o’clock,
when the restaurant was crowded. So
suddenly did the building cave in and
the walls crumble that those who
were not Instantly . killed were ren-
dered unconscious.

TURKISH ARMY

IN GREAT DANGER

RUSSIANS PUT ARMY OF 140,000
MEN IN MESOPOTAMIA IN

GREATEST JEOPARDY.

BAGDAD RAILWAYBELIEVE CUT

MANY KILLED BY
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION

The Cause May Never Be Known Ae
Thoee Who Were In the Build*

ing Are Dead.

GIbbstown, N. J.— At least 14 men
were killed and about 30 injured In a
terrific explosion at the Repauno plant
of the du Pont Powder company, near
here. The blast occurred in the build-
ing in which trinitrololuol is manu-
factured and wrecked the structure
and three others.
The cause of the explosion is not

known and, according to officials of
the company, may never be ascertain-
ed. as all those believed to have been
in the building where the first explo-
sion occurred, are dead.

Trinitrololuol is not considered an
explosive risk, and company officials
believe that it caught fire before ex-
ploding. This blaat caused a nearby
building in which nitrobenzol Is man-
ufactured, to blow up. So great was
the force that two buildings some dls^
tance away in which huxlte was manu-
factured were wrecked, but the explo-
sive did not go off. .
Many of those killed and Injured

were outside the buildings involved
and were either killed or hurt by fly-
ing debris. Other workmen promptly
'went to the rescue and ambulance
calls were sent In to varioua surround-
ing towns.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Dr. William De Klein e, director fit
the state-wide fight agalnstt ubercu-
losis, says the survey of county jails
shows that these instlutions are
breeding places for pthlsls.

The demand by mail for automo-
bile licenses from the secretary of
state’s office indicates that all records

will be broken. Nearly 85,000 licen-
ses have been issued so far and the
clerks in the department are con-
fident that their estimate of 150.000
for the year was not oo low. The
(eceipts for licenses now Is close to
$1400.000.

.Steve Shott, employed on a farm
near Fairgrove, died In a local hospi-
tal from injuries he receiyed when
attacked by a vicious horse. The an-
imal trampled on him, crushing his
chest.

While cutting down a tree said to
be 115 years old, Edward Smith, of
Sandusky, found a whetstone and an
ax embedded in the tree. Evidently
the tree had been holloa' near the
ground and the articles were placed
in It for safe-keping.
whetstone
yean old.

8IR ROGER CASEMENT.

London — Sir Roger Casement and
Daniel J. Bailey, who have been un-
dergoing a preliminary examination
In the Bow Street police court on the
charge of high treason in connection
with the recent Irish revolt, prob-
ably will know in a day or two wheth-
er they will be placed on trial for
their lives in a higher court. The
attorneys for the/crown virtually con-
cluded the Introduction of testimony
and unless the defense has some sur.
prise in store It Is believed the hear-

Ing will be concluded. Legal experts
who are following the case expressed
the opinioo that there iwas small
doubt that Sir Roger and Bailey
would reserve their defense for the
higher court. Thus far, counsel for
the prisoners have aeked very few
questions in cross examination, ap-
parently being satisfied to let things
take their own course during the pre-
liminarles.

MARCH FORJWAREDNESS

Men and Women of Gotham Turn
Out for the Greatest Parade

In Hiatory of U. S. A.

New York — The old American spir-
it flared up In this easy-going com-
fort-loving New York and inspired the
gre^esf Hon-
our

The Russian Advance Ha« Been
Swift and Silent Toward Mosul.

Germans Hurry Rein-
forcementi.

London — Petrograd advices, official
and unofficial, announciug that the
advance on Mosul continues, probab-
ly yells important news. The Rus-
sian communications are generally a
day or two late in announcing the
actual attainments, and it Is consid-
ered as not unlikely tnat the Bagdad
railway, which runs along the left
bank of the Tigris and has been for
a couple of days within cavalry ride
of the Russian advance, has already
been cut The Russian advance in
this direction has been swift and si-
lent toward an easy road which leads
to Mosul, or ancient Nineveh, where
the German Bagdad railway joins the
Tigris.

Germany has hurriedly dispatr%od
forces, it is believed to the Tuiu-m
center at Erzlngan, to try to stem
the Russian advance.
But apparently these efforta have

come too late.

, Petrograd — With the advance of
Russian forces southward from the
Urumiah region toward Mosul, in As-
syria on the Tigris, which resulted
recently in the occupation of Rlvan.
douza, the Russians are now bringing
frpsh pressure of the most powerful
sort upon the rear of the Turkish
armies iu Mesopotamia.
The development of this new line

of attack has greatly enhanced tha
chances of success of the Russian
campaign in Mesopotamia which
holds forth the hope now entertain,
ed in Petrograd of bringing not only
Bagdad, the holy city of the Caliphs,
but the entire historic country lying
between the Tigris and the Euphrates
under Russian dominion.
The combined pressure from these

two directions has placed the entire
“^rkish army in Mesopotamia, es-

mted at 140,000 men in the greatest
pardy. According to the latest
patches the Turks have been

goad to relax to a great extent their

’'(stance to the British expedition-
, army and rush troops northward,
is it is thought the successes
!ch have been won by the Russians
soon have an effect on the for-

is of the British campaign.

£ ^RANZA AGREES* WITH GEN. SCOTT

•ion Along the Mexican Line Has

Greatly Relaxed.

swinging up the sun bathed avenue
for eight hours, from 10:30 a. m.
until 7 p. m. —the 115,000 men of
the trades and the professions that
marched In the 63 divisions of the
civilian parade — did not give a mo-
ment’s thought to party politics.
They did not care a rap who was
Republican, Democrat or Bull Moose.
But they knew they themselves were
down to the hard pan of flawless Am-
ericanism without any alloy of hy-
phenisms. And that Rad its effect on
the spectators.
Since the first parade was given

in New York, after the stars and
stripes became the symbol of pat-
triotism, never was so much honor
spontaneously given to the national
colors. There were, of course, the
formal salutes, the salutes given
by the mayor and his staff in Madi-
son Square, by General Wood and
Admiral Usher and their staffs of
the army and the navy, by Gover-
nor Charles S. Whitman, independ-
ently reviewing the column from
the Union League club’s stand at
Fifth avenue and Thirty-ninth street,
by the police and by officials whose
service or training Impelled them to
raise gloved hand to cap visor. But
the most impressive tributes to the
colors were those that came bashfully
from the close packed multitude upon
the five miles of sidewalks.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Tdledo, Ohio — George E. Lorenz,
postmaster of Toledo from 1886 to
1890, died at his residence, after an
illness- of two months.
London — Col. the Honorable Charles

John Coventry, previously reported
missing, is a prisoner at Damascus,
with 20 officers and 230 men of the
Worcestershire yeomanry. They w^re
captured by tlie Turks at Katta.

New York— Introduction of wireless
telegraphy In the police department
for use in time of war or other emer-
gencies' has begun with Installation
at headquarters of apparatus which
will have a sending radius of 500 miles.

The gx and About 20 members of the Home De-
are. thought to be 100 1 fense league have had their Romes

j equipped with wireleet apparatus.

ashington — General Carranza has
•ed to Major-General Scott’s in-
al understanding with General
»gon, which provides that Car-
la forces shill endeavor to show

lei'-, ability to control the situation

in northern Mexico while American
troops remain for the time being.
An optimistic view of the situa-

tion was laid before President Wil-
son and his cabinet by Secretary
Baker, after a long conference with
General Scott. General Carranza and
his advisers now understand the
motives of the Washington govern-
ment more fully than ever before,
Mr. Raker was able to tell the cab-
Inet, and tension along the interna-
tional line has greatly relaxed.
General Obregon, it is learned, en.

tered the conference with much ap-
prehension as to the real purpose of
General Pershing’s swift march deep
into Mexico in pursuit of Villa and
his raiders. In Mexican eyqp, he said,
it seemed as though a great force,
armed with cannon and all the Imped-
imenta of war, could not be moving
merely in pursuit of one bandit
chieftain and his handful of follow,
ers. Undoubtedly, Obregon reflected
fears felt in Mexico City that the ex-
pedltion waa ia reality a step toward
intervention by the United States.
The American conferees were able

to convince the Mexican war min-
ister, and through him, General Car.
ranza, that President Wilson’s an.
nouncement of the purpose of the ex-
pedition told the whole story; that
its mission waB only as described,
to disperse or capture the bandits
and return across the line.. The strik-
ing accomplishment of Generals
Scott and Funaton lay in the fact
that they succeeded in doing this
without making any pledges as to
when American troops would be
recalled.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Deadwood. S. D.-Four t0 six Inch-
es of snow has fallen over the Black
Hills regldn. v

Santo Domingo, Dominican Repub-
lic— W. W. Russell, the American min-
Ister notified the leader, of the rebels
holding Santo Domingo city that un-
less the city was evaluated It would
be taken by force. Diplomatic and
consular representatives here have
been given notification to this effect

ONE HUNDRED

LEAVE THE FARM

OPPORTUNITY FOR THE1 BOYS
WHO LIVE ON FARMS OPENS

ITS ARMS TO THEM

BEGINNING GREAT WORK NOW

The Michigan Agricultural College
Brdadena Its Field of Work to
Reach the Greatest Number.

East Lansing— "One hundred farm
boys of Michigan will leave their
farms in July. The above fact doea
not alarm the “Stay-on-the-Farm” ad-
vocates, however, because the hun-
dred boys are going to the second
annual Farm Boys Camp at the Mich-
igan Agricultural College. While city'
boys are pitching their tents in the
country, these lads will pitch their
tents on the campus of Michigan1*
greatest center of agricultural educa.

tlon at East Lansing.
The experiment waa first made last

summer when 39 boys from 23 coun-
ties came for the first Farm Boy»’
Camp. The Camp was so successful,
that provision will be made to accom-
modate one hundred boys this year.
The Farm Boys’ Camp is more

than a mere camp; it is & oomblna-
tion of School and Camp. It is a
movement to give- farm boys a, taste
of agricultural while they are still la

their teen| — at the age when they
usually have strong tendencies to
make their vocational choices. Each
morning is spent at real hard study
of farm problems. No book* are
used; the College farm and tha
College livestock constitute the labo-
ratory where these boys will do their
studying.

The afternoon la devoted to games,
lessons in swimming snd various
other recreational activities. In the
evening the boys gather around the
campfire to listen to the leader’s
talks, tell stories and sing songs.
There will be a leader for each group
of ten boys. These leaders are teach,
ers of agriculture in the High Schools
of Michigan.

This is but another of the many iiv-
novations to be Included In M. A. C.’s
growing summer school which is
under the supervision of Dean B. H.
Ryder.
The Camp begins on July 10th and

lastg ten days. Boys who are mem-
bers of the Agricultural Chibs, super-

Intended by the College are elegible
and the age limits are from 12 to 16
years.

Creating a New Profession.

The now movement in rural Ufa ia
creating a new profession, or, perhaps
It should be said that it is regenera-
ting an old profession, for since the
beginning of the Boys’ and Girls’ Club
movemeht, rural teachers and other
rural leaders have been compelled to
acquire a new training. They can no
longer continue to merely "Keep
School”; their communities are do-
mandlng some practical results in the
nature of home projects connected
with school work.

Last year there were 5000 boys and
girls in Michigan organized into
various kinds of clubs for the purpose

of carrying on home project work.
The number Is increasing at a rapid
rate. The demand right now is for
teachers and other leaders who are
equipped to direct these clubs.
The summer sessions at the Mich!,

gan Agricultural College will attempt
to meet these demands for new train-
ing. A special school of Instruction
for club leaders will be conducted at
East Lansing from July 17th to July
22nd. Those who attend this special
school will bo taught how to demon,
strate the new cold-pack method of
canning. Instruction will be given In
the methods of conducting com clubs,
potato clubs, bean clubs, gardening
clubs, poultry clubs, garment-rnaklng

clubs, etc. The demonstrations and
classes will be under the supervision
pf those who have charge of the club
work in Michigan, assisted by some
one from the department at Wash,
ington.

Dean E. H. Ryder of the Summer
School announces that this special
school of Instruction for club leaders
Is to be conducted without cost to
those who attend. The only expense
will be for board. Ten dollars will
be sufficient to permit anyone to tako
advantage of this special school fo?
community builders.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

William Hammond, a farmer itvin.
Jmt south of here, thinks that he may
have found a gold mine on his farm
Twice recently his cream sepateter
has blown up, and he Is beglnnZ
to believe that one of hla cow. if
giving gasoline Instead of milk if

behrClchC“- h6 fl8UreB lle wl11 80°n

Five hundred thousand dollars waa

the- damage done by fire in pubu0
buildings in Michigan during March

Ten persona lost, their lives and 17
were serlotmly burned or injured by

the use of^gawllne. kerosene, and
other explosive* during the same ner
iod. Of the deaths six were chiidren*
Of the public buildings destroyed
were echools, two were hotels ’and
one a church. During the quarter
ing March 81, the record.
deaths and 86 Injurle. from the abov.
oautea in tha atate. * ; *

OVER IKE WALL

•' — ̂  . .

By ALICE DU RYE E.

A flowerpot rolled off the ton *
the wall at a point precisely -L?
that whore David, In blue overl1
was planting seeds, and as David

»te“^!’t0<,Pl”gUlep0tb,‘2

•The dickens!” he said, rubbimtu
sore spot and looking around for S
enemy. Whence had the bombardnZcome? m
Just then a head appeared over

top of the wall, or rather a pink Am!

bonnet did, and the latter was vib™’
ing with excitement, not an emotion
of its own, but palpably that of th«
wearer. “Oh, did my flowerpot hit
you? I’m dreadfully sorry, but
didn’t know you were there.’’

"It’s all right,” said David reasim.
ingly, -and I beg your pardon
saying what I did. But I didn’t dream
there was anyone around. The house
over there,’’ nodding In her direction,
"has been quiet so long that you are
really more of a surprise than wu
your method of announcing yourself.
Is Miss Wayland here, too?”
Marjorie started, and then remem-

bering that she had on a blue morn-
ing dress, big garden apron and sun-
bonnet, decided that it was perfectly '

natural for the Pearson’s gardener to

mistake her for an underling. And
after all It suited her purpose ad>
mlrably. She was tired of the socltl
mill of a long winter and had reUred
to this suburban retreat for a rest
It had been many years since the
family had moved to the city. The
Pearsons had lived next door then.

The role the gardener gave her tn-
stantly suggested a plan.

"No, Miss Wayland has— has goneaway!” ̂
•Tm sorry! We hate to feel otw

here that the big house is empty. K
used to be such a beautiful place."

His eyes, Intent upon the attractive
face In the depths of the rosy bonnet,

seemed to have a meaning that hli
lips dare not utter.

"Oh, the house won’t be empty. Tm
going to stay. You see, Miss Wayland
Is — she and 1 — that is. she is very
kind to me, and she thought I needed
a change. So here I am doing Just
what I’ve longed to do for. years, plant-
ing flowers.” She laughed. ’And the
joke of it Is I don’t know anything at
all about them."

"If you’ll let me, I’ll be very glad
to teach you," answered the gardener
eagerly.

"Thank you. That will be nice and
I’d like It very much," smiled Mar*
jorle. “Do the Pearsons still live-
I mean — Miss Wayland spoke of a fam-
ily next door — I think Pearson was
the name."

"Yes, but the family is scattered.
Only two sons are at home now and
one of them la away most of the time.
The other," he hesitated, ’’the other
was away, too, for awhile, In the war
In Europe — the family Is Canadian,
you know — but he was wounded and
sent home. He’s all right now though.
Improving in great shape."

"That is interesting,” Marjorie
cried. She was about to say, "I’d love
to meet him!" when she remembered.
"Wait! I’ll come round by the gate

and help^ you," which rather aston-
ished Marjorie, for the wall wasn't
more than breaathigh and she felt
that she could have climbed It her'
self. /-

"He Improves on acquaintance.” she
thought "It’s hard to tell these days,
w*ith colleges running courses on for^
estry, farming and gardening, Just
who people are. A gentleman, that’s
pat!”

So the man came through the gar
den gate and lifted the pansies and
eet them where they would grow and
mapped out beds for flowers whose
names she didn't even know.
Days passed and weeks! The. gar-

den flourished and grew.
Every day she had seen David and

they had worked together. "He looks
different somehow,” thought Marjorie,
watching him one day. "He seems
healthier and stronger than he did-
He never comes by the gate now."
As she spoke she broke the seal of

a letter that had come and glanced
rapidly over the contents. "So Aunt
Mary has to come and spoil it aU'-"
she exclaimed. “He’ll find out Yrbo
I am now! Oh, well! I don’t suppoee
it matters much now! I’ve had a no-
tion a half dozen times to tell him
everything anyway.”
That night she dressed as MI*

Wayland. There was a moon and ah*
wandered through her garden to an
old stone bench near the wall. A man
vaulted lightly over Just then and
stopped when he saw her. .
"Marjorie!”

"David! Won’t you come and alt
down?"

“1 was on my way to your house-
But this is better. I want to hare'*
talk and I’m not eo much afraid el
you here.” . f
“Afraid!”.

“Wait until yon hear what I W*
to say. I am David Pearson and hat*
masqueraded all summer as the
flener. ! wouldn’t even tell you no*
except that Dick, my older brother, i»
coming home tomorow and the muft
der would out then anyway.
She waa silent a moment "Them

since aurprisea are in order I am not
Miss Wayland’e companion either, I*®
Marjorie Wayland,” she confessed.

''I’ve known ft all summer!’'
laughed confidently.
(Copyright, fry the McClure News*
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House at Last Puts the Final K on Merrimack

ASHINGTON. — John Jacob Rogers, who represents a h
ortbographlcally correct constituency in Massachusetts.|l orthograiiu*w«..^ ----- ---- — --- - ... ..... -v.o. a.uoe m ui8 wram

U, the house one afternoon during the debate on the rivers and harbors bill and181 bemoaned th« taM . _____ ..

highly cultured and
arose in his wrath

the fact that his favorite
river s name was spelled wrong in the
bill. It is “Merrimack.” and John Ja-

cob called attention to .the fact that
the bill has it “Merrimafc."

"I hare been struggling ever since

I came to congress to have the Merri-
mack river spelled correctly." he said.
“The government printing office has
an aversion to spelling it the original
and Indian way. The geographic
board was asked for the correct spell-

.r 7 Ing of this river and they handed down
in official ruling that thi river should be spelled with a final k. 1 want to be
fcnown as the man who sunk the k in Merrimack.”

•*1 object to anything being added to this bill unless it bo in the measure
of preparedness,” solemnly announced Representative Sims of Tennessee.

"Would not a river be harder to take if it had an extra letter?" asked
Representative Mann, the Republican leader.

"True,” remarked Representative Sims.
Thereupon the house solemnly voted on the Rogers suggestion.
"All those in favor say ‘aye/ ” said the chairman of the committee of the

whole, and there was a chorus of “ayes.”
"Those opposed.”

Thereupon Nick Longworth bawled “No!” at the top of his voice, because
he believed schedule K was in danger.

"Division,” called out Representative Rogers.

The house then stood up to be voted, and there were 65 members on their
feet la favor of putting the O. K. on a final “k .” Representctlve Longworth
voted in the affirmative, laughing all the time as if he would never stop.

Therefore In the house it is now “Merrimack.”

Jncle Sam Now Selling His Superfluous Pelts
q 0 MANY skins of predatory wild animals have been turned in by Its official
i) hunters that the department of agriculture has instituted a plan of selling
the pelts not required for scientific purposes at public auction. As a result, a

fur business which nets tidy sums for
the federal treasury has bebn devel-
oped as a side line. In the last four
months 1,399 pelts useful for manu-
facture into furs, muffs, or. rugs have
been sold in four sales for $2,552, the

lut sale, late in March, yielding
IU55.55.

The skins disposed of include the
following: Coyote, bobcat, skunk, bad-
ger, opossum, lynx, gray fox, kit fox,
raccoon, civet cat and ring-tailed cat
All of these animals have been killed

Will SEU
SKINS OP
Ml WILD
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by employees of the biological survey in ita various compaigns to rid different

lections of the country of animals which are hurtful to live stock, cultivated
crops or timber. As each of the official hunters is trained carefully in handling
and preserving the skins of animals, the pelts reach the department in excel-

lent shape.

The bulk of the skins sold have been coyote, or prairie wolf, pelts resulting
from the active campaigns of extermination against this animal in the cattle-
rtlBing districts of the West Those in charge of the sales report that the
coyote pelt is growing in popularity as a fur, and as a result the prices offered
for these skins at the auctions have steadily been increasing.

With the increase of the campaign of extermination against the coyote a
Urge number of coyote skins and other furs are being received by the depart-
oent and will be open for purchase at auetjon within a short time. Moreover,
the department reports, the needs of museums and other scientific institutions
for specimens have largely been satisfied, so that practically all skins received
it the department are now put on sale. Notices of these fur sales are sent out
about ten days prior to each sale.

Elk From the Yellowstone in National Museum

ILY group of American elk or wapiti from the Yellowstone National
: has been put on exhibition in the west wing of the new building for

3d States National museum.

. no wind, ana neo — — *

---- --- American elk or wapiti, scientifically termed Cervus
. which once had a — ----- -- Africa, are now

1 1
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hiefly to the states of Wyoming, Montana and Idaho and the
>f Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada. The herds
ie Yellowstone region, numbering between 50,000 and Bo.OOO, dis-

two main herd*.
ss recently has appropriated $50,000 for the purchase of an elk
re sufficient hay can be raised each year for feeding the herdsdur-
itcr. This refuge, comprising about 2,000 acres, is located in.#J

wtnsnea north of the town of Jackson. wyo. ̂  . . .

e polygamous and breed readily in paptiyity. The w
nd Wyoming bring in large returns to these states, in e
enses, guides* fees and money spent by tourists and spor smen-
: the past few years experiments have been made in tran

— « .. •- __ T o o L* c n r

A DISTURBING THOUGHT.

"Suppose Napoleon had been fight-
ing under modern ’conditions,” re-
marked the theorist. “Do you think
be would have escaped defeat?"

"That is rather hard to say," an-
swered the connoisseur, "but for the
sake of art, I’m glad he lived when he
did."

"Yes?" __
"Think of the splendid battle pic-

tures we now have in our art galleries,
depicting Incidents of Napoleon’s cam*
paigns, and Imagine what sort of work
an artist would have done had he at-
tempted to paint Napoleon telephoning
to the front, or Napoleon in his dug-
out.”

Beggar.
big healthy man
he too proud to

And when I ap-

The Proud
"I should think a

such as you would
beg.”

“I am, lady, I am.
preached you I said to myself there Is
a sympathetic, high-minded woman
who will Instantly hearken to an un-
fortunate man’s requept and not hu-
miliate him by forcing him to beg for
the assistance he so sorely needs.”

He Wasn't In It. ,

“I did think I was something of a
boxer,” said the pugilist to his wife,
as he walked the floor at two a. m.
with his first born.
"And aren’t you, dear?" asked his

drowsy better half.
“It seems not.” he replied sadly. "I

guess my enemies were right w-hen
they said I couldn't put a baby to
sleep.”

Ahead of His Resources.
"My boy Josh Is actin' right supe-

rior these days,” said Farmer Corntos-
sel.

"Well, you know he’s acquirin’ a
wonderful education."
"Yes. But he ain’t got It yet.

ain’t goln’ to encourage him to run In
debt even fur his own opinion of his-
self.”

OBLIGING.

FORETHOUGHT BEST IN FRUIT GROWING I

Comparative Growth of Trees Planted in Blasted and Unblasted Holes.

Dunne— I wish you’d pay a little at-
tention to my bill.

Fastman — I will, but that’s all, I can

pay just now, Good morning.

The Points of Interest.
When men step forth in lofty ways

quiet life's dissension.
Their virtues claim but little praise)
Their faults attract attention.

Self-Complacency.
"A man should pause every now

and then and take stock of himself,”
said the genial philosopher.

"That Is all right for a modest man,”
replied the student of human nature,
"but rather a bad plan for the- sort of
fellow who rates himself a little high-
er every time he does It.”

Various Demands.
"Money won’t always buy happi-

ness,” said the readymade philoso-
pher.

"No,” replied the pensive citizen.
"There are times when you’re
obliged to quit spending it for happi-
ness and set some of it by for arms
and ammunition.”

IN FIRST MOURNING. feet

V]

Feminine Amenities.
Hazel— I had three men at my

at the ball last night.

Almee — What, only three?
Hazel — What do you mean to

sinuate? Wasn’t three enough?
Almee— Oh, I suppose so. But there

must have been plenty of room for at
least half a dozen.

your
Score One for Jonea.

Short— What a brilliant chap
friend Jones is.

Long — So? I never noticed it
Short— Well, he is, all right Yes-

terday I asked him to loan me five dol-
lars, and instead of answering yes or
no, he asked me if I thought he looked
like a fit subject for the fool killer.

(By CHARLES F. HIGGS.)
A good deal of money has been

made in fruit growing. A good deal
ias been lost, too. The losses have
men mainly by the men who have
been in too great & hurry to. garner
the profits they have heard success-
ful growers were making.
These get-rich-quick fellows have

blindly and eagerly bought raw land.
Incumbered with stumps and nigger-
head bowlders. Forgetting, or possi-
bly not knowing, that good cultivation
Is necessary in a crowded orchard —
crowded by interplanting peaches be-
tween apples — they have set their
trees without stopping to clear off the

stumps and bowlders. The results
have been disastrous for them.
Borne have tried to correct their

Initial mistake by buying stump-pull-
ers to dispose of the stumps, but lack

of space to operate the machines has
made this plan ineffective.

Failing in this, some of the more
energetic men have tried to cultivate
by hand, digging around the trees.
Practical fruit growers will appreci-
ate what an endless, Impractical task
this is in a large orchard.
Many trees in these hurry-up or-

chards have died, and the apples that
have been grown on trees that man-
aged to survive have been stunted,
knotty and of generally such poor
quality that they can be marketed
only to vinegar makers. Some of
these growers have become discour-
aged and allowed their orchards to
grow weeds, sprouts and briars; in
fact, they are practically a total loss.
One of these men recently consult-

ed me about his orchard. I found it
located on a hillside literally covered
with pine, white and rock oak, hick-
ory and other stumps as well as nu-
merous bowlders. •

I told him to blast out the stumps
and rocks with dynamite. He was
afraid it would Injure his trees. 1
convinced him the trees would never

HEAVY PRODUCING DAIRY COW

Dairymen Who Are Successful Are
Ones Who Pay Attention to the

Little Detalla.

amount to anything anyhow, unless he
could make it possible to cultivate
them with horse-drawn machinery, and
he finally decided to take a chance.

Having used dynamite considerably.
I agreed to do the blasting for this
man. 1 employed two helpers to
make the bore holes under the stumps
and rocks. For the larger stumps, a
soil auger was used; for the smaller
ones and the stones, a pointed steel
bar and sledge. 1 followed these men
loading the holes with the charges of

dynamite.

Only one of the young fruit trees
was injured by the blasting, because
they were small and the dynamite
broke the stumps up in small pieces,
which did not harm the little trees
even if they hit them. The same was
true of the niggerheads.

We discovered, while making the
holes under the stumps, that In many
places there was a layer of h&rdpan,
averaging about four inches , in thick-
ness, which was so hard we could
hardly drive the bar through it, and
rain did not seem to penetrate It at
alL It lay about eighteen inches be-
low the surface. ' In blasting the
stumps and bowlders, which were
thickly scattered through the orchard,
we also broke up this hardpan pretty
thoroughly.

After seeing this hardpan, the own-
er decided it was the cause of the
poor growth of his trees, so he had
me reset them all in blasted holes.
Some time later, when I was in the

vicinity, 1 visited this orchard; found
the stump and bowlder fragments all
hauled off, the ground nicely culti-
vated and the trees looking fine and
rapidly growing Into money.

What I did with this orchard can be
done with many another one which
has been either abandoned or Is being
continued at a loss because of the
very conditions 1 improved for this
man.

(By HUGH G. VAN PELT, Iowa.)
Feed your cow the best you know

how for six or eight weeks' before the
freshens. The feed during.thif period
should be light, dry and bulky, so as
not to tax the digestive apparatus. The
calf should be left with the mother
for 48 to 60 hours after birth. This
will aid in relieving inflammation.
After the calf is taken away, put

the cow on dir feed, about five pound*
of grain, with hay. Silage must be in-
cluded, for thgs most economical feed-
ing. Increase the amount of grain by
one-half pound every day or two until
her capacity for milk production is
reached. To determine this it is nec-
essary to carefully weigh the feed and
the milk each day. The dairymen who

"I hate to see pay day come around.”
"Are you crazy?"
"Very near it. I’ve lost my Job/’

No Chance.
“What sort of fellow Is Dubwaite?"
"An optimist who is destined some

day to be sadly disillusioned.”
“How so?”
“He thinks if he ever gets hard up

he can easily make $50 or $100 by
writing a moving-picture scenario."

PREPARATIONS FOR GOOD HONEY HARVEST

jrican elk or wapiti from tne ieuowsiuu«
exhibition in the west wing of the new building for— The animals in this exhibit were espe-

cially collected for the Smithsonian,
through the courtesy of the interior
department, from one of the herds of
elk under government protection. The
group was prepared originally for the
Panama-Pacific exposition * at San
Francisco and was exhibited there in
the Palace of Agriculture.

This group shows a family of elk
in the Yellowstone National park at
the first sign of winter. Snow has
fallen during the night while there was
no wind, and lies heavily on the pine

. .in __ Pdl-VIIH

First and Last.
The first step often tries a man.
When %ie'd climb fame's lofty stair;

And the last step oft Jars him—
If in the dark. It isn't there.

Confused.
"Do you admire Raphael?” said the

young woman.
"I should say so. He’s better than

Sherlock Holmes."
*T said ‘Raphael.’” /
"Excuse me. I thought you said

•Raffles.’ ”

Paradoxical Enterprise.
"It Is queer that patent medicine

man is so wideawake in his advertis-
ing methods.”
"Why is it queer?” /

"Because his medicine Is a remedy
for insomnia.”

A New Class.
"You don’t mean to say that your

ramshackle old boat can by any stretch
of courtesy be olassed as a sea ves-
sel?" * .

"Sure she can. She’s a tub marine.’

d branches. American eia or wayiu, bciou-*- — —
wide distribution in North America, are now

hiefly to the states of Wyoming, Montana and Idaho and tne

No Reliable Formula.
MI never put off till tomorrow what

I can do today,” remarked the self-
complacent man.

"I tried that plan,” rejoined the will-

ing worker. “I got to crowding myself
till I had to put in nights doing over
what 1 had done badly the day before/

WHERE EVIL CAME IN.

Fins Dairy Animal.

make the greatest success are the
ones who do the little things.

It la some trouble to weigh the milk
and grain, bnt it must be done. By
having the amount Increased grade*
ally the heavy producing cow may oon*
ume aa much as 18 to 20 pounds of
grain a day, but each cow has a differ*
»nt limit
The cow should be fed one pound

of grain per day tor each 3 to 3.5
pounds of milk produced. It is necee*
sary to watch the milk supply, and
when the producing capacity of the
cow has been reached any further in-
crease in the feed will be a loss to the
dairyman and a useless tax on the
cow's digestive apparatus.

IMPORTANCE OF PURE WATER

That Flowing Through Muddy Ditch le
Not Suited to Dairy Cow— Fur-

nish Ample Supply.

Courtesy

in transferring

elk from the V^w^ooe'pa'rk and

Bad Combination.
Yeast — I see the Chinese New Year

has been changed 16 correspond with
the calendar year as observed in the
United States.
Crimsonbeak— But say, firecrackers

and headaches won’t go well together.

r the purpose of restocking government and state rei

try being estimated at between 80,000 and 100,000.

Beautifying Capital by Garden Work
a 16,000 schoolchildren of WMhlngton are occcpledlnbeaut'fytag
Jton a. . whole throu*h the Interest they .vtnee In their own home
ording to a statement made by one in charge of the

ts of the youthful garden-

All Upset
“How did you manage to keep awake

during Professor Diggs’ lectures?”

“That was easy enough.”
"Yes?"
"My wife forced me to go and I was

ao mad 1 couldn't sleep.”

of Gleanings In Bee Culture.

An Orchard la About the Beet Location for a Bee Yard.

i explained that the con-
170,000 packages of
>8ters has attracted large [ I | . |

ew recruits this year. And • I | 1 J

vill be strained, it la said, ! ! ( I

interest of all at present * ;
the work of making the
rest possibilities of Wash- V ***

"garden city.” '

k is under the general di-
las Busan B. Slpe. Thin
waged and supported by . SIpe ls socre

----------- sSSHSS-kk
principally with promoting this intareav: i

Might Be True. 
The Maid — 1 wonder why so many

men marry when they are young?
The Bachelor— Probably because

they are not old enough to know bet-
ter.

"How did the poker game come out
at your girl’s house?”
“I was nearly 'killed. 2 held four

aces while the old man held a pair of
nines. He won.”
"Why, how’s that?” .

"He had them on his feet”

Not Lasting.
"What an impression the amateur

actress made on the hero when she
golden head upon his shoul-

ders wKhJmr face hidden in his em-
brace.’

"Yes, but it's the kind of powder
which will easily brush off.*

Facing the Worst.
The pessimist deserves & song.
Though ell his hopes ere underslsed;

If he cen laugh when things go wroeg
And not be sorry or surprised.

Easiest Game.
"Now, when you carve the turkey,

don’t wrastle with it” •

"How kin I help that? Better leame
carve the sponge cake if wrestling
don’t suit fek” ,

Some Evidence.
"You say that preparation will make

the hair grow?’’ asked the thin-haired
of the druggist.

"Why. say,” came from the drug
man; 'T know a customer who took
the cork cut of a bottle of that stuf
with his teeth and now he’s got a hare

U»."

(By C. E. SANBORN. Department of En-
tomology, Oklahoma A. & M. College.
Stillwater.)

Bees properly handled will in most
instances supply the owner’s family
with honey throughout the year.
Sugar is a sort of -.substitute for
honey. Sugar is not as easily assim-
ilated aa honey. Ohildreh have •
natural appetite for sweets that
should be satiated. The same is true
of the majority of people. Honey
should not be allowed to go to waste
In the ungathered state when there
exists such a continuous demand for
sweets.
Examine each colony; if the bottom

board is littered with dead bees and
honey cappings, sweep it and make
it clean. If any webs, webworms or
moths are found in the hive, be very
careful to remove them. After a col-
ony in the hive Is found to be in good
shape, see to it that there are no ob-
structions near the entrance that will
check workers as they come and go.
All hives of dead bees should be re-

moved from the bee yard. They
should be thoroughly cleaned and
stored away in a dry room where
dust, mice and spiders cannot locate.
Frames having well-formed combs
should be saved. Frames containing
Irregularly formed combs, drone cells
or work of the bee moth should be ren-
dered and marketed aa beeswax.
Nearly all bee supply dealers will pay
cash or trade comb foundation for tt
Aa soon aa the cells near the top

bare of the frame have baen^tUled
with honey and capped, it is time that
be supers should be placed on the

The

then have an opportunity to store sur-
plus honey. Otherwise, if they be-
come crowded, they will have a ten-
dency to swarm. The swarming
tendency should be averted as much
as possible. Swarming generally
means less surplus honey.
Supers having full-length frames in-

stead of pound”8bctionB are preferable

for surplus honey in Oklahoma. If
the frames have previously been
stored with honey and properly cared
for, there will remain an inch strip of
honeycomb attached to the  full
length of the top bar. The bees will
complete a comb much quicker by
having a starter of this kind, and the
comb will be stralghter than in a
frame where no starter is present
In case the bees do swarm, the old

hives placed in storage as mentioned
will be all ready for hiving them.
Preparation for hiving bees should
always be made In advance. The use
of an old soap box- or nail keg as a
hive for bees not only shows poor re-
spect for the bee and beekeeping in
general, but it also shows one of the
wofal KfiThs-of poor management on
the part of the owner. Hooey ob-
tained tram such a fixture (if ob-
tained at all) is of a very inferior
grade on account of the hatching of
the young bees in the cells of the
combs before the honey. Jg storedtherein. ---- -------

From two to four colonies of bees
properly bandied wtll, in moat cases,
supply the owner's table with honey
throughout the year,
to ship additional tons of

A large amount of water Is needed
by the average dairy cow for the up-
keep of bodily functions. In addition
to this, much more is needed In the
production of milk, aa the latter con-
tains 87 per cent of water. Practical
dairymen have found that it is a good
policy to provide the cow with plenty
of good, clean water. That flowing
through a muddy ditch Is not suited
for a dairy cow.

It is also important that the water
be of a mild temperature, especially in

cold weather. . Ice water taken Into the
stomach of the cow causes a shock to
the system that is not conducive to
high milk production. The tempering
of this cold water in the cow uses some
of the energy that might be applied to
other purposes. In the winter, freshly
pumped water is much better than the
cold water in the tank. Tank heaters
aid In overcoming this trouble. A cow
will drink a much largur 'quantity of
warm water in the winter time than of
ice water.

AMOUNT OF GRAIN FOR CALF

Young Animal Should Never Bs Given
Mora Than It Will Clean Up-

Two Pounds. Is Limit

A small amount of grain Is all that
is necessary for the calf. Never feed
more grain than It will dean up. At
the age of six weeks this should be
about* one-half pound; at the end of
two months, one pound daily; and a
mouth later two pounds' * day, which
is all that Is necessary up to si*
months of age.

GENTLE TREATMENT OF COWS

Nothing Will Reduce Milk Flow ee
Quickly aa Unklndncee— Animate

Appreciate, Kindneee.

..

Be kind and gentle to the cows yon
are milking. Nothing wfll no quickly
reduce the amount of mUk a
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That’s just what they call the new
SERIES 1 7 Studebakers — Masters
of the Hills. And why? POWER
is the answer. The FOUR at $875
has FULL 40 h.p. — more than any
other 4-cylinder car within hundreds
of dollars of the price. The STT at
$1085 has full 50 h. p. —more than any
other 6-cylinder car within hundreds
of dollars of its price. Come in to-
day and let us give a demonstration.

* ' %

For Sale By
PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan

> >
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Ice Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

_ I

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LAROS, Prop.

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL)

All Kinds of Baked Goods
Fresh Every Horning

Fresh Pretzels Every Wednesday and Saturday
Try Our Cream Puffs— You Will Like Them

A Fine Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Line of Confectionery, Fruits, To-
bacco and Cigars, at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT' ALL HOURS__ OPEN SUNDAYS

JOHN YOUSE, Proprietor

ROSS SILO
Suvt* your corn crop by put-

ting it in a LOSS wood or metal
Silo. Doors on hinges. No bet-
ter Silo made.

Also Buckeye Extension Silo
Roofs and Ross Silo Fillers, the
best on the market.

P. M. BROESAMLE
LOCAL AGENT

Phone 4-F22 Chelsea

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

A   :

PERSOMU. MENTION.

M. A. Shaver spent Sunday in De-
troit

D. H. Fuller spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.

J. L. Burg
Sunday.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by E. Weaver Finkle, of Ann
Arbor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Rev. O. H. Whitney, Paetor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:16 a. m.

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
A cordial invitation to alt

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Be hoe n. Paetor.

was a Detroit visitor! P'!™™ Preachln>r service, Sunday
I at 0:30 a. m.

Sunday schpol Sunday at 10:30 a. m
E“eI,a,an ,pent 8unday ln | Uoto" « the town hall in

the evening.
Dr. H. J. Fulford spent Sunday in

Ann Arbor. I st. John’s, francisoo

Mrs. F. E. Belser was an Arbor vis- Rev' A' A‘ 8choen* PMU)r-

tor Tuesday. ^ ‘ German preaching service, Sunday

Mra C. E. Whitaker spent Sunday P' , . ..
in Ann Arbor. * Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

tty n The new memorial windows have ar-
08 ne 8Penf Tues- rived and have been placed in posi

day in Detroit.

Lewis Ernst, of Wayne, spent Mon-
day in Chelsea. l ...... .....

Illiss Kathryn Hooker spent Tues-
day in Detroit

D. W. Caswell, of Jonesvlile, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Otto Hinderer was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

E. J. Whipple and son Warren spent
Sunday in Battle Creek.

Jas. F. Harrington, of Detroit, is
visiting Chelsea friends.

tion.

Confirmation class on Monday and
Thursday afternoon

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISOO.

Rev. O. O. Nothdurft. Paator. »

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. bl
English worship 8:00 p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

__________ Announcements.

Miss Theresa Merkel, of Detroit, bady Maccabees will give
•ent Sunday in Chelsea. ’ dance at"\laccabee hall, on Wednspent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Beatrice Hunter, of Detroit,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

, Wednes-
day evening, May 24. Inskip’s orches-
tra. Bill 50 cents. Door rights re-
served.

Allen Crawford, of Detroit, , spent
the week end in Chelsea. K The May committee of the Ladles’
Mrs J w _ r " * . L Aid Society of the Baptist church will

spent Tuesday in rh ’l AnD Arbor’ ho,d a bake sale a* Klingler’s market
.pent Tuesday in Chelsea. 00 Saturday, May oq. Every lady of

Mrs. S. P. Foster and daughters the church and congregation please
spent Saturday in Jackson. help the good work along.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens are | The Women’s Relief Corps will hold
spending this week in Howell.

L. P. Klein spent Monday and Tues-
day with friends in Manchester.

Henry Glazier, of Detroit, spent
the week end with relatives here.

Miss Audrey Cleveland spent sever-

al days of the past week in Cold water.

William Appleton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

Dunkel.

Miss Mabel Wellwood, of Ypsilanti,
spent the week end with Miss Ruth
Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Otis, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with Mr.'and Mrs. C.
W. Maroney.

Misses Florence and Maude Mc-
Clear, of Gregory, were Chelsea vis-
itors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kalmbacb, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
•’red Kalmbacb.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Eder.

Rev. John Knapp, of Cincinnati,
spent Tuesday with his grandmother,
Mrs. M. A. Glenn.

D. H. Fuller, who has been spend-
ng several months in Florida, has
returned to Chelsea.

Misses Mary and Madeline Dunn, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Belser. *

Mrs. John Frymuth returned Sun-
day from Comstock, where she had
been visiting relatives.

Rollin and Winton Schenk, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Schenk.

Mrs. Nellie Brooks has returned to
her home in Marshall after visiting
her niece, Mrs. S. P. Foster.

George and Louis Miller of Chicago
»«>d O. W. Miller of Itniauffr v"
ing their mother and sisters.

L. H. Ward and son Paul spent the
week end with the former’s sister,
Mrs. J. A. Gale, at Ypsilanti.

Mrs. EL A. Taylor and daughter
Mary, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. JohnSchleferstein.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scbiefstein and

daughter witnessed the productioh of
“The Birth of a Nation” at Ann Ai^
bor Thursday

JACKSON— Under the auspices of
the Jackson Trades Council and the
Chamber oi Commerce, an automobile
show and industrial exhibit will be
held the week of Janet

a thimble party at the home of Mrs.
Tj E. Wood, Monday afternoon, May
22. A cordial invitation is extended
to all interested. No supper. Just
sew and pay your ten cents. »

The Misses Danville and Schultz
will entertain the Chatt’n Seau Club

at the home of Mrs. J. Bacon Thurs-
day evening, May 25.

INSULT TO INJURY

"Blast it. Mr! Toot dog tstod to
bite me!. Is there anything the
ter with him?**
“EMdently. He’s either umum

sd or else lacking In good taste."

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

Which is Better— Try an Experiment
or Profit by a Chelsea Citizen Ex-
perience.

Something new is an experiment
Must be proved to be as represented.

The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit.

But^ttre endorsement Tif friends is.
Now supposing yon had a back,
A lame, weak, or aching one,

Would you experiment on it?
Y on will read of many^so-called cures.

Endorsed by strangers from faraway
places.

It’s different when endorsement
comes from home.

Easy to prove local testimony.
Read this Chelsea case:
Charles Hyzer, stationary engineer,

dadtson St., Chelsea, says: “I was a
sufferer from kidney trouble. I had

Tactful.
v ‘T don't believe you have any
of humor at alV said the man who
makes obvious efforts to be cheerful.
„ "I don’t see how you can any such
a thing" exclaimed hia wlfs, re-
proachfully.

“When I tall you a funny story you
never laugh." ___ _ _____ ____ _

“That’s becauas I appreciate the ured Mr. Hyzer? F^r^MUburnCa"
story so much. 1 doat la^fc T ** -- — --
I’m paying eloae attention m
Ing to learn it by heart."

backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made myrfwork hard. If I
stooped. I couldn’t straighten again.
Finally a friend who had used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with good results told me
to try them. 1 did and they soon gave
me relief. Three boxes cured me.”
Price 50c. at all dealers.* Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan* Kidney Pills-the same that
cured Mr, Hyzer. Foster-Mi” ' ~
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Summer is coming. The furnace
vrili soon be out; then no more HOT
WATER unless you have a OAS
WATER HEATER. Calithe GasCom-
pany’s representative, Telephone 135.
— Adv.

 *  /

Month o’ May Marvels establish a new selling record for May at this store. Every department
teems with “marvels” in spring and summer apparel for men, women and ehildren. Hundreds have

token advantage of this excellent opportunity to select their summer needs. Extensive assortment*
of the finest qualities of new goods at very moderate prices, and a large number of specially pric^
“marvels” from all over the store are attracting much attention.

May Marvels From All Over the Store
otv • %v rv • « # ott i i •   \T  O  ^ a _ ! ^ 1 T) ! m _ P  * « 
Women’s New Suits of Wool Poplins and

Serges to be cleaned up now at $12.50, $15.00

and $17.50. ___
Women’s and Misses’ Coats, all new styles,

now at $7.50, $10.00 and $12.50;

Women’s beautiful Dress Skirts, navy,
black and fancy material, now at $5.00.

Women’s white Wash Skirts, $1.00, $1.50,

$3.00 and $5.00.

Ask to see our new Palm Beach Skirts.

Women’s well-made, beautifully trimmed

Lingerie Waists, now $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Very Special — Women’s Waists, big lot of

new styles, now $1.00.

Women’s Nainsook Petticoats, wide em-

broidery flounces, 69c.

Women’s “Dove Brand” Muslin Gowns
and Skirts, $2.00 $1.50 and $1.00.

A.

Very Special— Big lot of slightly soiled
and mussed princess slips and combinations
were $1.00 to $2.00, to alos6 out quickly fifo

69c and 75c.

Women’s “Essex” Unions, all Shapes, in-

cluding the new French Trimmed, now 50c
69c and 75c each.

Embroidery Edges, very special values,

at 5c, 10c and 19c.

New Curtain Scrims, 10c per yard.

All Men’s Packard and Pingree Shoes at

greatly reduced prices.

Buy Wilson Bros, or Cadet Guaranteed
Hosiery, for Men,^5c and 50c.

Men's Monarch Shirts, $1.00; Arrow
Shirts, $1.50; all fast colors.

Special— Men's fine or heavy tan or black

Hose, 2 pair for 25c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

___ _• __------- - - -- - T-*-' STRAW HAT DAY
Means it is the changing point

in the Season's Head-Gear.

That day has just passed so
it up to “Old Sol” to

inforce the custom. .

beforel^r 0f Come and look them over
1 •. v l3'50' $400' J500 and *6-00; Straws *1 50 *200 to ™ «( nn
A good showing of Spring Felts are still on display. ’ ’ ’ *2'5 ' ,3 00'

°n j. toSw* ^ .r^.W «
Packard" Shoes and Oxfords at *4.50 to *5.00. “Bwoon*” * ^50 £ *4.50. '

Brand" Work Shoes, n^rl je^t any pr"^ lePtTshnw 1“ ^ ^ als° “Li°n

WALWORTH & 3TRIETER

mhts, real estate, found,
LOST, WANTED, ETC. *

F on wnu T KKA**>N ABLE-A house
on Wilkinson street with one acre
of land and fruit. Inquire of Thos
Murphy, phone 92-F12. . 42

kss. .xtss1""' ‘"r

TO LET— Twenty-five acres of good
pasture, $4.00 a head for the sea^S.
Also a quantity of soil corn for
sale, lc> cents aerate. H. E. Haynes
telephone, 200-P3. J 4J

tXIR SALE— Six room house and on*

No* -^*r°und with frolt trees at
Phi.*00 we8t, Middle «*treeL a4

oites, full blood: #1 CO
Wm. Schata, Chelsea./

ridjfe Wyan
Per setting.

43

FOR SALE— Quantity of household

atreet, Friday. May 19th. ^ , 42

FOR SALE— Five second hand tourimr

s^tsrssrssf^ 41 tf

Defendorf. V"t*- ̂ Bjroa

LEGAL PRINTrNG-ThT'st^r^
-to

SOLICTORS WANTED-Catholic, to
introduce best Catholic proposition
on the market Big money can be
made by hustlers. Beri’ziger Broth-
ers, 36-38 Barclay street, New York.^ 42 __ •

FIELDS to rent or to work on shares.
Inquire of Mrs. M. Conway. 933 K-
Mam street, Jackson, Mich. 1-

FOR SALE — Two male Scotch Colli®
J^PPies, tan and white. Inquireof
W. J. Beach, Phone 214-F11. 12

SALE — Second-handi Gale Sulky

&4“t^1rowed^n1'' 8 a

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
Mgna for sale at this office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season h
now here, and The Standard wish-

-an *n auctioneer and pnnt
your bills. ̂

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale *t
_ the Standard office. ____ __

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

OUnPAPERg for sale at this^S*
Large bundle for £

i --
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^re here awaiting your

early inspection. What is
more— we are prepared to

8how the widest assortment

of authentic things of any

Store in Town. This is es-
pecially true of our Young

Men’s Models.

Miss Mary Nordman entertained a
number of friends at her home east
of town Sunday.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, was
called here this week by the serious
illness of her father, J. L. Gilbert.

E. J. Whipple and Edward Weiss
celebrated the fifteenth anniversary
of their work as rural mail carriers

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breiten-
wlscher have moved from the Chelsea

House to their new home on West
Middle street.

St. Mary’s Academy received official
notice today that it has been placed
on the accredited list of the State
Normal College.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schultz and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day with and Mr. and Mrs. John
John Spiegelburg.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods
Choice line of New Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display. .

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men andg Boys at right
prices.

Dancer Brothers
KS^OPEN EVERY EVENING^

Ipple-Mince-Pumpi-Lemon-Beni
A great variety of the most delicious Pies, fresh every morning
from a model, cleanly bakery, where only the best ingredients are
°8ed. Call us any morning, Phone 67, and order the pie of your
choice. If it isn’t a good pie you can come back and get your money.

That’s fair isn’t it

GROCERIES — Our Grocery department is well stocked with de-
pendable groceries of the better kind. Fresh shipment of Gold Bond
Peanut Butter just received. Try it We also offer you the best I eas
aod Coffees the market affords. Give our wagon driver your order.
Everything we handle guaranteed the best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 • T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Doubling Your Income.

“Remember that money is of a prolific,

generating nature. Money can beget

money, and its offspring can beget more,

and so on. Five shilling turned is six,

turned again it is seven and three pence,

and so on until it becomes one hundred

pounds. ' The more there is of it the

more it produces every turning, so that

the profits raise quicker and quicker.

—Benjamin Franklin.
• • v-Wv 7 »'*** ** A' xjlvL -S-l '* ‘ —

Hit tempi Commeicial & Saw M

.

Kent Walworth has purchased the

Ralph Freeman residence on Washing-
ton street, and will move there as soon
as it is vacated. • -

Those B. V. D. advertisements tell

the truth. They’re cool, in fact they

are cold. We’re sticking to ’em, but

they’re not sticking to us.

The Chelsea Screw Co. has teams
at work grading for their new build-
ing just north of the D. U. R. tracks,

between Main andCongdon streets.

C. W. Maroney, Paul Maroney, T.
t . Schmid, Uoy Harris and Warren
Heselsehwerdt attended a Masonic
meeting at Grass Lake Friday even-
ing.

The D., J. & C. electric line have a
cxew of men at work changing the
grade at the Hoppe siding just west
of the Sylvan road. The hill is to be
cut down four fe^t.

The annual athletic field day be-
tween the high schools of Chelsea,
Plymouth and Wayne will take place
In Wayne May 2T. Plymouth won the
trophy cup last* year.

The marriage of Miss Dora Dancer
to Sumner Hall will be solemnized at
the bride’s home on Thursday, May 25.
—Stock bridge Briet-Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones will move
into W. S. McLaren’s residence on
east Middle street. Mr. Jones is the
advertising manager of the Lewis
Spring and Axle Co.

Rev^G. H. Bachelor, of Richmond,

will occupy the pulpit of the Congre-

gational church, Sunday morning,
May 28th. Mr. Bachelor is a candi-
date for pastor of the society.

George Ward has been in Battle
CreeK this week attending the meet-
ing of the Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons, as a representative
from Olive Chapter, No. 140.

J. E. McKune is havinganew porch
built in front of the McKune House on
Main street. The new porch will ex-
tend the entire width of the building.

The porch that is to be torn down
was built in 1857.

Mrs. Homer Ives and family at-
tended the wedding of Miss Hazel Ives

and Luman Stiles, at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Ives, near Stockbridge. Wednesday.

Max Roedel and Elmer Hammond
visited E. E. Kirkham, a former class-

mate in the College of - Pharmacy, at
Windsor on Sunday. Mr. Kirkham-
enlisted in the machine gun section
99th battalion of the Canadian army,
which leaves for England May 20.

Paul Nichaus, who has been em-
ployed at the Chelsea Roller Mills
for the past two years, has accepted a
position with O. D. Schneider and will

begin work on Monday of next week.

Elmer Hammond and Max Roedel,
of the U. of M. College of Pharmacy,
made a trip with the faculty and
other members of the class through
the laboratories of Frederick Stearns

& Co. at Detroit Friday, and attend-
ed a banquet given by the company.

Mrs. B. R. Osborne, mother of R.
C. Osborne, pastor of the Baptist
church, and his sister, Mrs. L. S.
Hodges, and her son Richard, of Te-

konsha, were Chelsea visitors Wed-
nesday.

Friday evening the D., J. & C. will
run a special car to Ann Arbor for
the accomodation of those wishing to

attend the May Festival. The car
will leave Chelsea at 7 p. m. and run
direct to Hill Auditorium.

James Taylor was elected a dele-
gate-at-large from Washtenaw county
to the democratic state convention.

F. H. Belser, Gilbert Madden, John
Young, Frank Dettling, Alfred C.
Smythe and Addison B. Shutes were
elected delegates to the same con-
vention.

Sudan grass is the subject of a new
bulletin just off' the presses of the
Michigan Agricultural College experi-

ment station. The .bulletin says that

the advisability of growing it in Mich-

igan has not yet been clearly estab-
lished.

The infant son, aged three days,
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beutler, died
at the home of his parents on Wed-
nesday, May 10, 1916. The funeral
was held from the home of his
parents Friday afternoon, Rev. A. A.

Schoen officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

There is a village ordinance against

tacking signs on the electric light
i and telephone poles, but not much
attention is paid to it. The poles at
best are not ornaments and when
tacked full of placards do not add

| anything to their appearance.

County Schoql Commissioner Essery

is swamped with the eighth grade ex-
amination papers, which are coming
in from all the ot the rural districts
in the county. The date for the eighth
grade exercises for the Chelsea dis-

trict has been set for Friday, June 2d.

Mary Gertrude, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mnf. Howard Collings, of
Lyndon, died at the home of her par-
ents, Friday, May 12, 1916, aged three
days. The funeral took place at the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart at 10 o’clock Saturday morning.

Interment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.- i - V

The Ladies “Alders” of the Metho-

dist church, of Romulus, visited the
Old People’s Homeslast Thursday put-

ting in a very pleasant and agreeable

day. They brought well filled baskets
and were given a table in ihe dining
room on which - they spead their

c
goodies. They came at 11:30 a. m. and

left at 3:30 p. m.

A. big gray horse, which was stolen
from D. H. Budd of Ypsilanti last
January, was recovered Mopday. It
was in the possession of P. Liebeck
of Sylvan. Mr. Liebeck purchased
the animal of a stranger who came to
his house one cold night, and who
was apparantly penniless and hungry.

He was taken in and while there the
deal was made. Budd. identified the
animal as his property.

ii iue

ning-i Y]
id bytyom

The Sepior Class play entitled “As
a Woman Thinlreth,” given by the
members of the class of ’16 of the
Chelsea high school Friday eve
was well rendered, and was enjoyed

an audience that filled the Sylvan
theatre to capacity. The Hollier
Eight band played two selections be-

fore the curtain was raised apd were
heartily applauded by the assembly.
The entertainmfcnt was both a finan-
cial and social success.

Child Fatally Burned.

The tire alarm just before noon to-
day was caused by fire in the old
“fair ground building” on north Main
street. The building contained a
quantity of material belonging to the

Motor Products Co., and the fire was
caused by a combination of. small
boys and matches.
The blaze was discovered by an

employee of the .Lewis Spring and
Axle Co., who, when he entered the
building, found three children whose
clothing was afire. The burning
dotes were stripped from them and
they were hurried in a testing car to

Dr. H. W. Schmidt’s office.
Two of the children, a boy and a

girl, were children- of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Qlass. The other child was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oester-
le. The girl, who is but little more
^han a baby, way terribly burned, her

entire body being a mass- of burns.
The physicians do not hold out any
hopes for her recovery.

The two boys, who are about seven

years old, were badly burned about
the face, neck and hands,

YPSILANTI— Addison Everett, 21,
mitted suicide here Monday after-

noon by drinking poison in front of
the residence of his father-in-law.
{[is wife signed a complaint Monday
morning charging him with non-sup-
port of herself and two children.
Everett died a few minutes before
tbe doctor arrived.

ALL WHITE GOODS SOLD AT THE SANE PRICE ARE NOT THE SAME
QUALITY. OURS WILL STAND THE STRAIN OF THE WASH-TUB ALTHOUGH
THEY POSSESS THE DAINTINESS YOU DESIRE.

OUR "LINES” OF WASH GOODS AND WHITE GOODS. BOTH MADE-UP AND
IN BOLT. SATISFY. YOU NEED SOME OF THESE GOODS RIGHT NOW. EUERY
WOMAN DOES. SO COME IN AND SEE AND PRICE OURS: YOU WILL MAKE
SOME OF THEM YOURS.

CORSETS? WE HAUE THOSE WHICH GIUE YOU STRENGTH. COMFORT
AND A PERFECT FIGURE.

Wash Goods.
Splash Voiles, floral designs, beautiful color*-

ings price 18c.

Beach Cloth, mercerized, 36-inch, plain colors,
a splendid material for out door wear, price 30c.

Ginghams, any color you want in plain. All
the new checks and stripes are here priced at 10c,

121-2C and 14c.

Percales, yard wide, dark and light, hand-
some patterns, 9c and 14c.

New Corsets.
The new models are here, made of an extra

strong Coutil or Batiste, neatly trimmed, special
values at 91.00.

Higher grade Corsets fl.SO'and up to $3.00.

Muslin Underwear.
GREAT VALUES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Corset Covers at 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c.

Nightgowns at 50c, 59c, 75c and 90c.
Drawers at 25c, 39c and 50c.

Petticoats worth 75c, special price 50c.
Muslin Underwear for the stout women. Bet-

ter made ahd better fitting than the Muslin Un-
derwear you have been buying. All sizes up to 48.

Men’s Nightshirts, good quality muslin and
roomy garments, price 50c.

w

Waists and Middy Blouses.
A special in Waists at $1.00; and there are

Waists at $1.50 and up to $3.00.

Middy Blouses at 50c and $1.0$.

W. P. Schenk &

' * i

BREAD
We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel'a Bakery, Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods:

Butter Krust, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,
Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; Also Pies,

Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.

JOHN FARRELL & 00.

WE WISH TO EXPLAIN .

AND MAKE IT QUITE PLAIN
WE DCLIueR QUITE PP°MPTl-T .

• IN SUNSHINE O*. RAIN?

The Meats You
Order Here

m.
H-

fr/tiimi"-'

transit

ADAM

Arrive on time. That’s in our
favor. You’ll find your purchase
to he a tender, well flavored piece
of meat. That’s another thing in
our favor. You have receiyed
honest weight and courteout treat-
ment and you’ll re-orden That’s
the way we’ve builded up such an
excellent business.

PPONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

PtiM Poultiy Feed
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

PHOlJNIX
Chick Feed

Protein ........... 9. %
Fat. ..... ... ..... .2.5

Fiber .... ........ 5. .

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein ...... .... 10. X
Fat . . ‘ ....... ; . . . 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Bep&irinff of all kinds* specialty- Alaoi
n If oalcal lnstromenta of 'all kinds and Shaet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

L. L. STEGEE,

/• Dentist.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 83. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn.
No. 5 W. Call answered day or night.

Phone

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Uatob-Dorand block. Chelsea, Mlr.hl
ran.

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishing*. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence, 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

ourWer Manufacture our own feed and
reputation for quality stands back of every ,p6und*

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

|| Chelsea Roller

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan-

STIVERS & KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all cxmrtft Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

Rapid Shoe Repairing
At Reasonable Prices.

Best Oak Tanned Leather Used.

SCHMID \ SDN, W. Mile St.

I i-

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Ann Alter. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

1

MMiTOD cans.
^For Dt&ott 6i44 a. m. and every two hours

bo*r*

.
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to “Bibbs" mainly through luck of
iiu W  inwgi nation on his mother’s part, for

Eugenic .cient.st. .ay like Jg u wag her ^ sbo

•5
produce, like, and that while
environment ha. an influence
in the development of a child It

£2 doe. not materially alter inher-
}• ited temperament Old Man

Sheridan and Mrs. Sheridan
g lived entirely In the material

world. Bibbs, their youngest
son, is a dreamer.

CHAPTER I.

There is a midland city In the heart
of fair,, open country, a dirty and won-
derful city nesting dingily In the fog

of its own smoke. The stranger must
feel the dirt before he feels the won-
der. for the dirt will be upon him in-
stantly. At a breeze he must smother
In whirlpools of dust, and if he should
decline at any time to inhale the smoke
he has the meager alternative of sui-
cide. ' .

Not quite so long ago as a genera-
tion there was here no heaving, grimy
dtj ; there was but a pleasffnt big town
of neighborly people wbo bad under-
standing of one another.
But there was a spirit abroad In the

• land, and it was strong here as else-
where — a spirit that had moved In the
depths of the American soil and la-
bored there, sweating, till It stirred the
surface, rove the mountains, and
emerged, tangible and monstrous, the
god of all good American hearts — Big-
ness. And so the place grew. And it
grew strong.
The Sheridan building was the big-

gest skyscraper; the Sheridan Trust
company was the biggest of its kind,
and Sheridan himself had been the big-
gest builder and breaker and truster
and bnster under the smoke. He had
come from a country crossroads, at
the beginning of tbe growth, and he
had gone uf) and down in the booms
and relapses of that period; but each
time he went down he rebounded a
little higher, until finally, after a year

of overwork and anxiety— the latter
not decreased by a chance, remote but
possible, of recuperation from the for-
mer In the penitentiary — be found
himself on top, with solid substance
under his feet; and thereafter “played
It safe.”. But his hunger to get was
unabated, for It was in the very bones
of him and grew fiercer.
He was the city incarnate. He loved

It, calling It God's country, as he called

the smoke Prosperity, breathing the

had no strong affection for It. One
day when the sickly boy was nine, he
requested with unwonted vehemence
to be allowed to exchange names with
his older brother. Roscoe Conkling
Sheridan, or with the oldest, James
Sheridan, Jr., and upon being refused
went down into the cellar and re-
mained there the rest of that day. And
the cook, descending toward dusk, re-
ported that he had vanished; but a
search revealed that he wag in the
coal-pile, completely covered and still
burrowing. Removed by forc$ and
carried upstairs, he maintained £ cryp-

tic demeanor, refusing to utter • syl-
lable of explanation, even under the
lash. This obvious thing wa,s wholly
a mystery to both parents; tbe mother
was nonplused, failed to trace and
connect; and the father regarded his
son as a stubborn and ̂ mysterious fool,
an impression not effaced as the years
went by.
At twenty-two Bibbs was physically

no more than' the outer scaffolding of
a man, waiting for tbe building to be-
gin Inside — a long-shanked, long-faced,
rickety youth, sallow and hollow and
haggard, dark-haired and dark-eyed,
with a peculiar expression of counte-
nance: Indeed, at first sight of Bibbs
Sheridan he seemed upon the point of
tears. To a slightly longer gaze, not
grief, but mirth, -yvas revealed as his
emotion; but Bibbs never, on any oc-
casion In his life, either laughed aloud
or wept
He was a “disappointment” to his

father. At least that was the, parent’s
word — a confirmed and established
word after his first attempt to make
a “business man” of the boy. He sent
Bibbs to “begin at tbe bottom and
learn from the ground up” In tbe ma-
chine shop of the Sheridan Automatic
Pump works, and at the end of six
months the family physician sent
Bibbs to begin at the bottom and learn
from the ground up in a sanitarium.
“You needn’t worry, mamma,” Sher-

idan told his wife. “There’s nothin’
the matter with Bibbs except he hates

work so mnch it makes him sick. I
put him In the machine shop, and I
guess I know what I’m doin’ about
as well as tbe next man. Ole Doc Gur-
ney always was one o’ them nutty
alarmists. Does he think I’d do any-
thing fd be bad torr my own flesh
and blood? He makes me tired!”
Anything except perfectly definite

to men that got all their boys doin’
well and worth their salt why, I have
to keep my mind on Jim and Roscoe
and forget about Bibbs.”
Mrs. Sheridan tossed her head fret-

fully upon the pillow. “You did the
best you could, papa,” she said. Impa-
tiently, “so come to bed and quit re-
proachln’ yourself for it”

He glared at her Indignantly. “Re-
proachln’ myself!” he snorted. “I ain’t
doin’ anything of the kind! What In
the name o’ goodness would I want to
reproach myself for? And It wasn t
the ‘best I could.’ either. It was the
best anybody could. I was glvin’ him
a chance to show what was in him and
make a man of himself — and here he
goes and gets ‘nervous dyspepsia’ on
me!”

He went to the old-fashioned gas
fixture, turned out the light and mut-
tered his way morosely Into bed.
"What?” said his wife, crossly,

bothered by a subsequent mumbling.
“More like hookworm, I said,” he ex-

plained. speaking louder. “I don’t
know what to do with him!”

morning,” she said, ntf they began to neighborhood coming tonight for a big
move rapidly through the ‘ wholesale dinner and ‘house warming’— dreadfill
district” neighboring the station, j kind of people — but mamma’s got it
Mother said she’d hardly expected yon all on her bgpdB. She’s never sat down

this month.”
“They seemed to be through with

me up there in the country,” he ex-
plained, gently. “At least they said
they were, and they wouldn’t keep me
any longer, because so many really
sick people wanted to get in. They
told me to go home — and I didn’t have
any place else to go. It’ll be all right,
Edith; I’ll sit in the woodshed until
dark every day.”
“Pshaw!” She laughed nervously.

CHAPTER II.

dingy dead with re fish. The smoke healLh or Perfectly definite disease was
was one of his great enthusiasms; he
laughed at
tu>Q*e wires

a committee of plaintive
who called to beg bis aid

m

'O'-

He Called the Smoke Prosperity.

(gainst It. “Smoke’s what brings your
knsbands’ money home on Saturday
light" he told them Jovially^ “You go
kome and ask your husbands what
•moke puts In their pockets out f the
pay roll — and you’ll come around next
time to get me to turn out more smoke
Instead o* chokin’ it off!”

It was Narcissism in him to love the
city ao well; he' saw his reflection in
it; and, like it. he was grimy, big,
careless, rich, strong, and unquench-
ably optimistic. Just as he profoundly
believed his city to be the finest city
In the world, so djd he believe his fam-
ily to be— in spite of his son Blbba —
the finest family in the world. As a
matter of fact, he knew nothing worth
knowing about either. *

Bibbs Sheridan was a musing sort
of boy, poor in health, and considered
the failure — the “odd one” — of the
family. Born during that most danger-
ous and anxious of the early years,
he waa an ill-nourished baby, and
grew meagerly. oilly »eogthwi«e.

feehip chlldhoo* At his

incohiprebensible to Sheridan. He
bad a genuine conviction that lack of
physical persistence In any task in-
volving money must be due to some
subtle weakness of character itself, to
some profound shiftlessness or slyness!
; “Look at me,” he said. “Look at*
what I did at bis age! Why, when I
was twenty years old, wasn’t I up ev-

j <*i7 morning at four o’clock choppin’
wood— yes! and out in the dark and
snow — to build a fire In a country gro-

i eery store? And here Bibbs has to go
and have a doctor because he can’t —
Pho! It makes me tired! If he’d gone
at it like a man be wouldn’t be sick.”
He paced the bedroom — the usual

setting for such parental discussions—
in his night gown, shaking his big,

; grizzled head and gesticulating to his
I bedded spouse.. “My Lord!” he said.
“If the little, teeny bit o’ work like
this Is too much for him, why, he ain’t
fit for anything! It’s nine-tenths imag-
ination, and the rest of It — well, I
won’t say it’s deliberate, but I would
like to kuow Just how much of it’s put
on!”

“Bibbs didn’t want the doctor.” said
Mrs. fcherldun. “It was when he was
here to dipner that night, and I noticed
how he couldn’t eat anything. Honey,
you better come to bed.”

‘’Eat!” he snorted. “Eat! It’s work
that makes men eat! And there’s an-
other thing you’ll notice about good
health, if you’ll take the trouble to
look around you, Mrs. Sheridan; busy
men haven’t feot time to be sick, and
they don’t get sick. You Just think
It over, and you’ll find that 99 per
cent of the sick people you know are
either women or loafers. Yes, ma’am!”
“Honey,” she said again, drowsily,

“you better come to bed.”

“Look at tbe other boys,” her hus-
band bade her. “Look at Jim and Ros-
coe. Look at how they work. Right
now there isn’t a harder-workln’,
brighter busine^p mniiiit this dty than
Jim. I’ve pushed hindut he give me
something to push against. You can’t
push ‘nervous dyspepsia!’ And look
at Roscoe; just look at what that boy’s
done for himself, and barely twenty-
seven years old— married, got a fine
wife, and ready' to build for himself
with his own money when I put up the
new house for you and Edle.”
“Papa, you’ll catch cold in your bare

feet,” she murmured. “You’d better
come to bed.”

“And I’m Just as proud of -Edle, for
a girl,” he continued, emphatically, “as
I am of Jim and Roscoe for boys.
She’ll make some man a mighty good
wife when the time pomes. She’s the
prettiest and talentedest girl in the
United Statesl I tell you I'm mighty
proud o’ them three children! But
Bibbs—” fie paused, shaking bis

Beginning at the beginning and
learning from the ground up was a
long course for Bibbs at the sanita-
rium, with milk and “zwieback” as
the basis of instruction; and the
months were many and tiresome be-
fore he was considered near enough
graduation to go for a walk leaning
on a nurse and a cane. These and sub-
sequent months saw the planning, the
building and the completion of the new 1

house, and it was to that abode of
Bigness that Bibbs was brought when
the cane, without the nurse, was
found sufficient to his support.

Edith met hlA at the station! - “\vVli,
well. Bibbs!” she said, *as he came
slowly through the gates, the last of
all the travelers from that train. “Do
you think they ought to ’ve let you
come? You certainly don’t look well!”
“But I certainly do look better,” h

returned, in a voice as slow as his
gait; a drawl that was a necessity,
for when Bibbs tried to speak qnickly
he stammered. “Up to about a month
ago it took two people to see me. They
had to get me in a line between ’em!”
Edith did not turn hqr eyes directly

toward him again, after her first quick
glance; and her expression. In spite
of her, showed a faint, troubled dis-
taste. She was nineteen, fair and slim,
with small, unequal features, but a
prettiness of color and a brilliancy of
eyes that created a total impression
close upon beauty. There was some-
thing about her, as kind old ladles say,
that was very sweet; and there was
something that was hurried and
breathless. Bibbs bent upon her a
steady, whimsical scrutiny as they
stood at the curb, waiting for an au-
tomobile across the street to disengage
itself from the traffic.

“That’s the new car,” she said. “Ev-
erything’s new. We’ve got four now,
besides Jim’s. Roscoe’s got two.”
“Edith, you look—’’ he began, and

paused.

“Oh. we’re all well,” she said brisk-
ly; and then, ns if something In his
tone hod caught her as significant,
“Well, how do I look, Bibbs?”
“You look — ” He paused again, tak-

ing In the full length of her— trim,
brown shoes, scant, rough skirt, coat
of brown and green, mad little rough
hat In the mad mode — all suited to the
October day.

“How do I look?” she insisted.
“You look.” he answered, as his ex-

amination ended upon an incrusted
watch of platinum and enamel at her
wrist, “you look — expensive!”

“I expect I am!” she laughed. “Do
you want Claus to help you In?”

“Oh, no,” said Bibbs. “I’m alive.”
And after a fit of panting subsequent
to bis climbing into the car unaided,
be added, “Of course, I have to tell
people!”

“I Didn’t Have Any place Else to Go.”

“Of course we’re all of us glad to have
you back."
“Yes?" he said. “Father?”
“Of course! Didn’t he write and tell

you to come home?” She did not turn
to him with the question. All the
while she rode with her face directly
forward.

“No,” he. said; “father hasn’t writ-
ten.”

She flushed a little. “I expect I
ought to ’ve written something, or one
of the boys — "

“Oh, no; that was all right.”
“You can’t think how busy we’ve

all been this year, Bibbs. Of course
we knew mamma was writing often,
and — ”

"Of course!” he said, readily.
“There’s a chunk of coal fallen on
your glove. Edith. Better flick it off
before it smears. My word! Ird al-
most forgotten how sooty it Is hero."
“We’ve been having very bright

weather this month— for us.” She
blew the flake of soot into the air,
seeming relieved.

He looked up nt the dingy sky,
wherein hung the disconsolate sun like
a cold tin pan nailed up in a smoke-
house by some lunatic, for a decora-
tion. “Ye?.” said Bibbs. ‘.‘It’s very
gay.” A few moments later, as they
passed a corner, “Aren’t we going
home?” he asked, “Your now driver
is taking us out of the way, Isn’t he?”

“Good gracious!” she cried. “Didn’t
you know we’d moved? Didn’t you
know we were in the new house?”
“Why, no!” said Bibbs. “Are you?”
"We’ve been there a month! Good

gracious! Didn’t you know—” She
broke off, flushing again, and then
went on hastily: “Of course, mamma’s
never been so busy in her llfe^ we all
haven’t had time to do anything but
keep on the hop. Mamma couldn’t
even come to the station today. Papa’s
got some of his business friends and

a . ^...r . - - _ ____ _ _____ _ _
b* sra* commit tea flu Ufo < head “U curat, mamnuL whan I >

We only got yonr telegram this people from around the old-house

AGAINST THE BACKGROUND
^ OF A GREAT CITY BLACK
WITH THE SMOKE AND
FILLED WITHYHE TURMOIL
OF MANUFACTURING, MR
TARKINGTON HAS DRAWN
FOR US THE PORTRAITS OF A
MAN AND HIS SON WHO
STAND OUT BOLDLY AS DIS-
TINCT AMERICAN TYPES AND
MAKE THIS STORY WHAT IT
IS— NOT ONLY A STORY OF
BIGNESS, BUT THE BIGGEST
STORY OF TOQAY. v

a minute; and if she did. papa would
have her up again before — ”
“Of course,” said Bibbs. “Do you

like the new place, Edith?”
“I don’t like some of the things fa-

ther would have In it, but it’s the finest
house In town, and that ought to be
good enough for me! Papa bought one
thing I like — a view of the Bay of
Naples in oil that’s perfectly beauti-
ful; it’a the first thing you see as you
come in the front ball, and It’s eleven
feet long. But he would have that old
fruit picture we had In the Murphy
street house bung up in the new din-
ing room. It’s horribly out of date to
have those things in dining rooms, aud
I caught Bobby Lamhorn giggling nt
It; and Sibyl made fun of It. too. with

| Bobby, and theu told papa she agreed
with him about Its being such a flue
thing, and said he did Just right to
Insist on having it where he wanted It
She makes me tired! Sibyl!"
Edith’s first constraint with her

brother, amounting almost to awk-
wardness, vanished with this theme,
though she still kept her full gaze al-
ways to tbe front, even In the extreme
ardor of her denunciation of her sister-
in-law.

“Sibyl!” she repeated, with such heat

and vigor that the name seemed to
strike fire on her lips. "I’d like to
know why Roscoe couldn’t have mar-
ried somebody from here that would
have done us some good, instead of
this Sibyl Rink! I met some aw’fully
nice people from her town when mam-
ma and I were at Atlantic City, last
spring, and not one had ever even
heard of the Rinks! Not even heard
of. ’em!”

“I thought you were great friends
witili Sibyl,” Bibb? said.

“Up to the time I found her out!”
the sister returned, with continuing
vehemence. “I’ve found out some
tilings about Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan
lately — ”

“It's only lately?"

“Well—” Edith hesitated, her lips
setting primly. “Of course, I always
did see that she never cared the snap
of her little finger about Roscoe!”

“It seems,” said Bibbs, In laconic
protest, “that she married him.”

The sister emitted a shrill cry, to be
Interpreted as contemptuous laughter,
and, in her emotion, spoke too Impul-
sively: “Why, she’d have married you!”
“No, no,” he said; “she couldn’t be

that bad!”

“I didn’t mean—” she began, dis-
tressed. “I only meant— I didn’t
mean — ”

“Never mind, Edith,” he consoled
her. “You see, she couldn’t have mar-
ried me, because I didn’t kuow her;
aud besides, if she’s as mercenary as
all that, she’d have been too clever.
The head doctor even had to lend me
the money for my ticket home."

“I didn’t mean anything unpleasant
about- you,” Edith babbled. "I ouly
meant I thought she was the kind of
a girl who -was so simply crazy to
marry somebody she’d have married
anybody that asked her.”
“Yes, yes,” said Bibbs; “It’s all

straight.” And, perceiving that his
sister’s expression was that of a per-
son whose adroitness has set matters
perfectly to rights, he chuckled silently

‘‘Roscoe’s perfectly lovely to her,"
she continued, a moment later. "Too
lovely! If he’d wake up a little and
lay down the law, some day, like a
man, I guess she’d respect him more
and learn to behave herself!”

" ‘Bella ve?’ ”

“Oh, well, I mean slie’s so Insincere,"
said Edith, characteristically evasive
when it came to stating the very point
to which she had led, and In this not
unique of her sex.

Bibbs contented himself with a non-
committal gesture. “Business is crawl-

Ing up the old streets,"? he said, his
long, tremulous hand Indicating a
vasty structure in course of erection.
“The boarding houses comeP first, aud
then the — ” ,

“That isn’t for shops,” she Informed
him. “That’s a new _ Investment of
papg’s the ‘Sheridan apartments.’ ”
"Well, well,” he murmured. "I sup-

posed ‘Sheridan’ was almost well
enough known here already.”

^e’re enough known
frboutl she said, impatiently. “I guess
there isn’t a man, woman, child or ufg-
ger baby in town that doesn’t know
who we are. But we aren’t in with
the right people.”

wNo°! he exc,aIme<1- “Who’s all
that?

"Yon know what I mean: the best
peopJe, the old families— the people
that have the real social position in
this town and that know they’ve got

I found out a^ot of tilings, long before

we began to think of building out In
this direction^. The right people lu
this town aren’t always the society-
column ones, and they mix around
with outsiders, but they’re a clan, Just

the same; and they have the clan fool-
ing. Most of ’em were here long be-
fore papa came,, and the grandfathers
of the girls of my age knew each
other, and — ”

“I see,” Bibbs interrupted, gravely.
“Their ancestors fled together from
many a stricken field, and crusaders’
blood flows In their veins. I always
understood the first house was built
by an old party of the name of Ver-
trees, who couldn’t get along with
Dan’l Boone, and hurried away to
these parts because Dan’l wanted him
to give back a gun he’d lent him.”
Edith gave a little ejaculation of

alarm. “You mustn’t repeat that story,
Bibbs, even if it’s true. The Vertreeses
are the best family, and of course the
very oldest here; they were an old
family even before Mary Vertrees'
great-great-grandfather came west
and founded this settlement. He came
from Lynn, Massachusetts, and they
hnv<£ relatives there yet — some of th«
best people in Lynn!”
“No!” exclaimed Bibbs, ‘ incredu-'

lously.

“And there are other old families
like the Vertreeses,” she went on, not
heeding him; “the Lamhorns and the
Kittersbys and the J. Palmerston
Smiths — ”

“Strange names to me,” he inter-
rupted. “Poor things! None of them
have my acquaintance.” ,
“No, thrtt’s Just It!” she cried. “And

papa had never even heard the name
of Vertrees! Mrs. Vertrees went with
some antismoke committee to see him.
and he told her that smoke was whal
made her husband bring, home his
wages from the pay roll on Saturday
night! He told us about It, and I

thought I Just couldn’t live through
the night, I was so ashamed! Mr.
Vertrees has always lived on his in-
come. aud papa didn’t know him, oi
course. They’re the etiffest, moat ele-
gant people In the whole town. And
to crown It all, papa went and bought
the next lot to the old Vertrees coun-

try mansion — It’s In the very heart oi

the best new residence district now,
and that’s where the new house is.
right next door to them— and I mast
say It makes their place look ratjiei
shabby! I met Mary Vertrees when
I Joined the Mission Service Helpers,
but she never did any more than Just
barely bow to me, and since papa's
break I doubt If she’ll do that! They
haven’t called.”

“And you think If I spread this gos-
sip about Vertrees the First stealing

Why That Lama Back?
Morning lameness, sharp ‘

wh«n be5^1f** or « alMav
ache; eadh is cause enoush
pect kidney trouble. Get aftl. A
cause Help the kidney er$»
Americans go It too hard S*
overdo, overeat and neglect S
sleep and exercise and Jo
fast becoming a nation of ktal*
sufferer*. 7fi% more deaths ???7
In 1890 Is the 1910 censas , ^
Use Doan’s Kidney pnig
sands recommend (hem.

A Michigan Cai
William Hough, 916.

Alderman St., Deldlng,
Mich., naya: “I haj
kidney trouble after I
left the army and I
k • P t getting worse.
The kidney secretions
were painful and too
iquent In passage
d • I had lumbago

and rheumatic pains.
My limbs were so
stiff, I had to be
helped around. Medi-
cine failed and I had
almost
Doan’s
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rOSTBMULBURW CO, BUFFALO,

Constipation

Vanisnes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Curs
CARTER’S LITTLE —
LIVER PILLS never
fail Purely ve

ble — act aur
but gently oi
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion,1

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam*
•nation. Recoaunandad by Lydia E.
Pinkham Mad. Co, for ten yean.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical

How It Happened.
"I got bunged up dlsh-uh-way at d(

white folks’ peace meetln’ last night,
Bah.”

"Go ’long! White folks wouldn’t let
a nigger fluctuate ’round delr meetlh’."

“No, s&h. But I was listenin' outside
de open winder and two gen’lemen dit
was tryin’ to choke each udder to
death done fell out onto me!"— Kanui
City Star.

Bibbs engaged in his silent chuckle
again: he seemed highly amused. “I
thoyght that the people who actually
•bad the real what-do-you-call-lt didn’t

know it ’ he said. “Pve always under-
stood that it was very unsatisfactory
because if you thought about it
didn’t have it, and if you had It you

fOQ

didn’t kuow It”

.-That's Just 008h,Vj>e retorted
"tlwar kuvw it in this town, an right! 1

Costly.
“Did yez give yer wolfe anything

on her birthday, Pat?”
"01 did."

“Phwat did it cost yez?"
“Tin dollars or tin days."

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Oray’s Sweet Powders for Chlldrw

Break op Colda In t4 hours, relieve FererUh-
ness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teethlnf
Disorders, more and regulate the bowels, sad
Destroy Worms. They are so pleasant to Uks
children like them. Used by mothers fortBresrs
All druggists, 25c. Sample FREE- Addresi,
Mother Gray Co., L« Boy, N. Y.

When two men are talking, each
tries to work in his hobby first, so M
to head the other off.

If our neighbors would mind their
own business we would be more apt
to mind ours.

Kill All Files! Tho*r.r.’4

,,papa Had Never Even Heard of tha
Name of Vertrees.”

the ‘chln"» «»•
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deretand^.t,” said Edith, demurely
and he « promised to try and meet

ani1 h* nlce t0 hlm- Bob-'
by Lamborn told Sibyl he was going
to bring his mother to call on her and
on mamma, but It was weeks ago Md
I notice he hasn’t done It; and If Mrs
Vertrees decide, not to know u,
dam sore Mrs. Lamborn 'll Mver
come. That’s one thing sibyl didn’t
manage! She sald Bohby offered^,!
bring hi. mother — ” red to

Blbbs'askedl16 “ “ frl,ad 0f Roa^
......... ....... ...........
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Daisy Fly Killer

HAROLD SOMERS, ISO DeKalb A^!^rooMyn,N.Y*

WANTED
A representative in each county to represent
us selling our UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
Specialties. Exoluaive territory. Must
lurnish references. Wa want producers only-

' y* & C. SALES COMPANY
CU-IU CHAM BEX OF COXMEXCK DETtOfl

gorPHeaa Um Abell's Barmaid* Bsfa- .
Satisfaction G uaraa teed or Money Ref undei-

For tale by all Draggle « But open re*

ttlpt of 25c postpaid. Send for free sample.

HOME REMEDY CO. Soath Harcn, Mick

Help Dlgestton
To keep your digestive
organs in good working or-
der — tostimulate your liver,
tone your stomach and
regulate your towels, take—

L^MtSaUafAnslMd.
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tfick Women
For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine
— Merer is More Proof,

To women who are suffering from some form of
woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking

down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:—

North Crandon, Wifl.-‘*When I wpr ;« years
old1 got marned and at 18 years I gave birth to
twins ana it left me with very poor health. I could
not walk across the floor without having to sit
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told

I had a -displacement and ulcers, and wouldme
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as

-- -- well as ever. Xxannot say enough in favor of the
Pinkham remedies.” — Mrs. Maxmb Asbacii, Korth Crandon, Wis.

Testimony from Oklahoma.
Lawton. Okla.— “When I began to take Lydia R Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound I seemed to be good for nothing. I tired easily
headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again

r-ixr litfln nViild Ttroa Kr»T»ri omrl If /I n .1 ______ _ a
before my little child was bom and it did mo a wonderful amount ef

’ -1- that i,“- T --- A ......... . ............pod at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia K Pinkham’s
/egetable Componnd to ailing women because it has done so much
for me.”— Mrs, A. L. MoCaslaud, 609 Have St, Lawton, Okla.

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Roxbury, Mass.— “I was suffering from inflam-

mation and was examined by a physician who found
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi-
cine; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it
and highly recommend it. — Mrs. B. M. Osgood,
1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.
• If you want special advice write to Lydia®
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn,_ ... Mass. »Your
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held
in strict confidence.

The Front Row.
“The British army has raised its

| ife limit to lorty-flve years,” said H.
E. Gresham, the British consul at
Cleveland, "The age limit originally

| wm thirty-eight.

“The army isn’t so exclusive, either,
I u to age or as to physique as it was
I it first.

"A Blacker in Manchester tried to
| jet exempted the other day.

' Tve got such poor eyesight,' he
| nld. 'I can’t see any distance at all.’

"Oh, that’ll be all right,” said the
nrgeon. ‘You’ll have ah excellent
lew. We’ll give you a trench In the
rery front line.”’

Felt Sorry for the Apostle.

Mrs. Podger, a Lancashire Woman,
has several sons at the front. Recent-
ly a neighbor, superior to her sur-
roundings by education and rearing,
called on her, and as they talked of
Saloniki, where one of these sons was,

she remarked that the Salonikians were
the Thessalonians to whom St. Paul
had sent a letter. "Well," said Mrs.
Podger, as she looked up from her
washtub, " 'e may ’ave written there;
I’m not sayin’ as *ow ’e didn't. But
I’m sorry for 'im if ’e sent parcels.
I sent two to my boy months since,
and they aint been delivered yet.” —
London Mail.

His Treat.

Bacon— Been to see the doctor?
Egbert— Sure thing.
“Did he treat you?”
“Oh, no; it was my treat. It cost me

two dollars.’’

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle or

CASTORIA, aWe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

no Insures
DR.
AAr.

Sometimes the man who says just
*hat he thinks has an impediment in
Mi thoughts.

Perhaps a uttie exaggeration mixed
*ith your talk would make It more In-
teresting.

Second Sight.
*'I love the heiress, and I'm going

in to win.”
"You always want everything insight.” -

“I want more than that, my dear
hny. The heiress is out of sight.”

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
jcjd. and stomach. One little Pellet for
ative— three for a cathartic.— Adv.

A Neutral.
"Pa, what Is a rteutral?”
"One who has friends in both

trenches."

The females of the species do « lot
_J|suring about their figures.

If one man In a thousand pays at-
tention to what you say, you are in

luck.

A Famous Physician’s
Wonderful Discovery

inn * •®rles of eareful experiments
Slli*^*..** the Invallda* Hotel and Bur-

h* that a medicine which

ea*ily reoognired symptoms

or if urio acid in

'Anuric” »?ta; ca
is simply wonder-

rPAiiu 'anTatiffces^rtpidl^’to'

Ordered condition, often caused by
kidneys. Naturally when the

rf-t

kidneys are deranged the Wood is filM
with poisonous waste matter which set
ties in the feet, ankles and wrists, or
under the eyes in bag-like fOTmtwns.
It is just as necessary to ^keep^ the kid

•ting

It is just as necessary ------
neys acting properly as to keep the bow-

els active.
elThetvery best possible way to take ^1^
of yourself is to take a glass of hot water

ihb waT R8 i^ly delved with tie
foS^cked lp by the blood and finally

the kifne/s where it has a tome,

effect in rebuilding those WJ*- , .

SO^iit package of 'Anunc,
10c for trial pckg.

or send Dr.

uric acid as hot water melts sugar. A short
triad will convince jcm.—AOv.

we pay cash for
medicinal roots* herbs, leaves, BARKS, t tc.

toy over two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Ro°*M*Ierbs’ LeaveS’
*. Seeds. Flowers. Etc.. foTwhich we pay net cash on arnval
^oaspecialty of Gl—w, Wd- W Rsst, Sawb Saaks IhC SUr Rot,

coŶork City, H. V.
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Combination of Silk and Crepe

A little silk goes a longVay when
it Is ruffled four times about a full
skirt of crepe or chiffon. The com-
bination is a favorite which achievea
new triumphs in this elegant after-
noon frock. It has several small pe-
culiarities that give It a flavor entire-

ly out of the ordinary. One of them
is evident In the bodice, which looks
like a coatee of silk with drop shoul-
ders, and another appears In the full-
ness of the corded ruffles and the way
in which they are set on in two groups.
Between these groups, hardly discern-
ible in the picture, thor* la an added
decoration. Bow-knot motifs of nar-
row black lace insertion are set ’to
the underside of the chiffon, since

idnfashion refuses to countenance a lack
of ornament where there Is space to
carry It.

The coatee, or bodice, has a V-
sbaped neck and fastens to one side
In doublb-breasted effect. Its peplum
Is a mere plaited frill at the sides and
back headed by a narrow belt of the
silk which does not extend across the
front There are four small prettily
decorated buttons of glass at the
front The sleeves of chiffon are long
full puffs that reach below the elbow
and they are set into a wide flaring
cuff finished with a ruche. .It will be

noticed that they are shaped to bag
over the elbow and that the cuff If
cut to correspond .with this shape.
The narrow ruffles are made to

stand out from the skirt by the cord-
ing at their hems, and they are fulled
over a cord also. The frock is simple
but original, showing an Ingenious
handling of the modes It presents
many advantages to tho woman who
may wish to remodel a dress made of
a thin material, «s voile, organdie or
marquisette. The small coatee of taf-
feta and the taffe*.a ruffles will go well

with these and with heavier materials,
or the finer lace flouncinga may bs
used for the skirt.

Ruches of taffeta frayed out at the
edges are used on many new models
i*' gowns and coats and on negligees.
In light-colored changeable taffeta
the effect Is vexy pretty when the
edges are frayed and the box-plalted
ruchlng made very full.
Other silk will serve for coatee and

ruffles in making a frock like the one
pictured. The corded edges will give
the right set to the ruffles, even In a
soft silk or satin. In case one wishes
to use a material of this kind already
on hand. But If new material Is to be
bought it might as well be taffeta; Its
crispness Is an advantage.

^ "" "*** "T

For a moderately abundant supply
of natural hair the coiffure pictured
above is a pretty arrangement that
may be dressed without the help of a
foundation. The front hair is waved
rather loosely for It, and pompadoured.
All the hair is combed in together and
brought to the crown, whel-e It is tied
loosely. With the comb it is pulled
Into position about the face and pinned
with small wire hairpins.
The ends at the crown are turned

into a puff apd pinned down. The hair
is then spread and pulled forward un-
til it merges Into the pompadour,
where It Is held In place with pins,
making a long soft puff at the top of
the crown.
Having become accustomed to in-

novations a few new arrangements
have found following among the
younger women. In these the hair Is
loosely waved, parted either in the
middle or to one side, and colled be-
low the trows In flat colls pinned dose
|» the head. Short curls are pinned

in the colls at the sides or at th<
back. They reach to the nape of tiu
neck.
The small foundation or cushloi

made of hair Is a very practical hell
in hairdressing. New switches made
in three parts prove very useful, also,
as they are separabl^and the separate
strands may be pinned In wherever re-
quired. Better results oome frorfi using
small hair pieces rather than too
much, even when the natural hair is
thin. A little additional hair., if per-
fectly matched, makes the possessor
ready for any occasion. The advan-
tage of the hair foundation rests in
the fact that It keeps the hair in place
by supporting the coiffure.

Seventy languages ara said to ) >

spoken in the ancient otty of Ttfcia
In Russia.

•»
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KITCHEN
CABINET

If the day looks kinder gloomy
And yoqr chances kinder slim

If the situation's puzzlin'
And the prospect's awful grim

And perplexities keep pressln*
Till all hope Is nearly gone.
Just bristle up and grit your teeth

And keep on keepin' on.

DISHES CHILDREN^ LIKE.

Those of us who have not left child-
hood too far behind will recall the en-

joyment oi the
good old supper
dish of milk toast.
There are those
who like toast with
a rich milk and
butter, with no
thickening poured
over it; but that is

not the old New England way of pre-
paring it. The bread is toasted crisp
and brown, tho edges of the crusts
softened by dipping them Into hot
'water, then the toast was spread gen-
erously with butter, laid on a platter
or In a large tureen, and the delicious
white sauce la poured over It piping
hot, and served at once. To make
‘the sauce, two tablespoonfuls of flour
was added to two of bubbling hot but-
ter, a half teaspoonful of salt and a
pint of rich milk; simmer for a few
minutes to cook the flour, when It is
ready to pour over the toast.

Cooky dough or ginger bread made
Into animals or gingerbread boys
never tastes half so well In the ordi-
nary form. Prunes and figs with raisin
for heads and doves for feet make
lovely turtles, but little people should

not be allowed to eat the cloves.
Snicker Doodles.— Take a cupful of

.light brown sugar, add two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, a half cupful of milk, a
half cupful of raisins, two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder and two cupfuls
of flour. Drop by spoonfuls on a bak-
ing sheet, sprinkle with sugar and
cinnamon and chopped nuts.

Whiff. — Soak over night three table-
spoonfuls of tapioca. In the morning
add a cupful of cold milk, a pinch of
salt and sugar to taste. .. Cook until
.clear, stir in the well-beaten yolks of

two eggs and remove from the Are as
.soon as they are well heated. Whip
the whites of the eggs very stiff and
fold these Into the pudding. When
cold pour over four sliced bananas.
Rough It Pudding.— Take two cup-

fuls of graham flour, one cupful each
of molasses-, sweet milk and raisins,
a half teaspoonful of soda and a quar-
ter of a teaspoonful of salt. Cover
and bake In a slow oven three houra
Serve with a* foamy egg sauce.

TABLE DELICACIES.

When a little cold farina or cream of
wheat is left from breakfast mix It

with finely chopped meat,
using half as much meat
as farina; and a beaten
egg, season with salt and
pepper and celery salt
and divide Into portions;

roll Into balls or cylin-
ders, dip in egg and
crumbs and place in a

wire basket to fry. Serve garnished
with parsley or a clove, pressed In
the apple-shaped ones to represent the
blossom end of the apple.

Pineapple Delight. — Heap cooked
rice that has been seasoned with but-
ter, salt and sugar on a platter and
surround with shredded pineapple;
over the rice and the pineapple put a
generous amount of sweetened
whipped cream.
Stuffed Apples. — Wash and core

nice, red apples and color until tender
In a thin sirup of sugar and water;
then carefully remove the skin, leav-
ing the beautiful red color on the
cheek of the apple, fill with chopped
pineapple and almonds and serve with
whipped cream. This Is a most at-
tractive dish to set before an invalid.
When you have a little lemon jelly
left from a dessert heap a spoonful
on lettuce with a shredded pepper
(the canned red ones), and serve with
a boiled or a mayonnaise dressing,
making a dainty, delicious salad.

Spaghetti With Hamburg. — Cook
spaghetti In boiling, salted water un-
til tender; drain and add a pound of
hamburg steak that has been seasoned
with onions; seasoh with salt and pep-
per, and pour over a can of highly
seasoned tomatoes that have been well
heated. Put into a caoserole and bake
one hour.

Deviled Kidneys. — Take eight
lamb’s kidneys, split and pnt but-
ter in each hollow; mix a teaspoou-
ful of prepared mustard, one of minced
parsley, ono-half a teaspoonful of beef
extract, and salt and v pepper to taste.
Spread the mixture on the kidneya
with cracker crumbs and put into the
oven to bake. Baste often and cook
20 minute*

Hutu*
Oil Your Caetere.

Oil the casters of your furniture oc-
casionally and see how much easier It
will move. Be sure to wipe off all su-
perfluous oil. If you are annoyed by
casters slipping out of the furniture,
wind a rubb§r4>and around the shank
of the caster before blipping in Us
place. A good rubber band will last
a long time. • .

The Good Workman.
A good workman never feels that

the government is grinding him down
a great deal.— Atchison Globe.

V"
M&§&; . ;m. &

Buy materials thaif last

Certain-teed
Fully guaranteed — For sale by dealers

Kooiing
General Roofing Manufacturing Company

Worid’s larval manufacture of Roofing and Building Pape
VMTwftCNr. CMmcs rUUMrMs Si. Ms SMlM. nHUssI r»U>iirri» DvtraN Su . OmIm*Ibwi S—i— IcHm

We are Certam-teecL distributors, write us ® for information'.

beecher/ peck a lewis, Detroit

Luxury of Woe.
Mandy had "dished up” my onesome

lunch, but still she lingered near.
"Well. Mandy, what is it?” I asked,

recognizing the symptoms.
She giggled consciously. "Please,

Miss Ethel, couldn’ yo’ lend me a p’ar
red stockin'*?”
, ’’Red stockings, Mandy? Are you
going to a party?”
She became Impressively solemn at

once. "Oh, no, miss. Ah’s gwlne to
a fun’al.”
"But, Mandy, red stockings at a fu-

neral ! Everybody always wears black
at funerals.”
"Yes'm. Ah knows, miss — ” she hes-

itated — "but yo’ see, Ah expects lo
prostrate mahself on de grave.” — New
York Evening Post.

HEAL SKIN TROUBLES

That Itch, Burn and Disfigure by
Using Cuticura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Rashes,
eczemas, pimples, dandruff and sore
hands yield to treatment with Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Relief Is immedi-
ate and healment, in most cases, com-
plete, speedy and permanent.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Might Save Hi* Chip.
Once Gladstone was cutting a tree

on his estate. Two yokels each took
up a chip to treasure. "When I die.
lads,” said Sandy, “this chip'll go In
my coffin!’!
"Sandy,” said an old wife standing

near, "If thou’d worship thy God as
thou worship Gladstone, thou’d stand
a better chance of going where the
chip wouldna 4>urn!”

Horse Disliked Cigarettes.
A sensitive horse who has a dislike

for cigarette smoke attacked Edgar
Akers, aged twenty-five, and bit him
on the right hand. Akers was smok-
ing a cigarette at Sixth and Spring
streets near the horse, which was
standing at the curb. With an angry
squeal, the horse seized Akers by the
right hand. Akers managed to free his
hand, but not until the horse's teeth
had tom tho flesh from the fingers. —
Los Angeles Times.

Cheering Him Up.
A professional boxer was badly beat-

en In a sparring match and carried to
his bed In an exhausted and melan-
choly condition.
”1 wish you’d say something to

cheer bim up, doctor,” pleaded the de-
feated war.-Jo^’a wife. "He’s gettln'
low in hie mind, and when he's like
that you’ve no' idea how hard it la to
wait on him. He's worse than a bear
with a toothache.”
“What can I say that will please

him most?" asked the doctor.
“You might Just tell him In an off-

hand way that the man as licked him
is mighty bad in the horspital. and
that they may have to hold a post-
mostem on him any minute now.” was
the solemn suggestion.

MEAL-TIME CONSCIENCE.
What Do the Children Drink?

There are times when mother or
father feeds the youngsters something
that they know children should not
have. Perhaps it is some rich dessert
but more often it Is tea or coffee.

It Is better to have some delicious,
hot food-drink that you can take your-
self and feed to your children, con-
scious that it will help and strength-
en, but never hurt them. Yorkstate lady 'says: "I used
coffee many years in spite of the con-
viction that it Injured my nervous sys-
tem and produced my nervous head-
aches. While visiting a friend I was
served with Postum and I determined
to get a package and try It myself.
The result was all that could be de-
sired— a delicious, finely flavored, rich-
ly colered beverage. Since I quit cof-
fee, Postum has worked wonders torme. V ,

"My husband, who had suffered from
kidney trouble when drinking cotfee,
quit the coffee and took up Postum
with me and since drinking Postum he
has felt stronger and better, with no
indication of kidney trouble.

"You may be sure I find It a great
comfort to have a warm drink at
meals that I can give my children,
with a clear conscience that It will
help and not hurt them as coffee or
tea would.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
Postum comes In two forms;
Psstum Cereal— the original form-

must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Ppatum — a soluble powder —

dissolves qul&kly tn a cup of hot wa-
ter, and. with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly, 30c
and 50c tin*
Both forms are equally delicious

and cost about the same
“There’s a Reason” for

Looked That Way.
The postman handed him the let-

ter. One glance at the envelope sent
him nearly Into hysterics.
"Heavens!” he cried, "the first chal-

lenge I ever got," "Duel" was in big
letters on the outside of the envelope.
"But I can’t fight and—"
So he hurried to the station bouse,

explained that he knew of no enemy
who should demand his blood and
asked for protection.
Three blue-coated arms of the law

presented themselves.
The detective force hurried out By

that time the desk sergeant bad recov-
ered.
He said It meant "Due one cen*”—

Utica Press, t

KIDNEY MEDICINE DISSOLVES

GRAVEL STONES
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root aelli well

with ui because it invariably produces
good results in Kidney, Liver and Blad-
der troubles. We aold a dollar bottle to
one of tbe inmaten of our Soldiers’ Home
near here, and after uning it he brought
in about one dozen gravel atones, some ss
large as a pea, whicli be had passed. He
etatee that he obtained wonderful relief
from the use of Swamp-Root.ot fewamp-Koot.

ERNEST A. BROWN,
Lafayette, Ind.

appeared before me thi
28th of July, 1009. Ernest A. Brown of
Personally appeared before me this

* " 1009. E
the Brown Drug Co., who subscribed the
above etatement and made oath that the
eame is true in substance and in fact.

DAVID BRYAN. Notary Public. '
Prove Whit Swamp-Root Will Do For Yos
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
•tores.— Adv.

The Knocker.
"Tompkins has knocked about the

world quite a bit, hasn’t he?”
“Yes, and he’s knocking about every-

thing In it, too."

Instead of speaking his own mind
many a man echoes his wife's.

iichildttn • Poisoned last year in only 11 lialn

Fly Poison Kills More QuMren
Than AUOtbtfPoboiu Combined

For Safety9* Sake, Use*

Is there In your home, anywhere
within baby’s reach, a saucer of
arsenic poisoned paper floating in
water, or a can with a sweetened
poisoned wick?

During 1915, 26 cases of fly poisoning
were reported trora 11 tUtc*; In 1914. 4A
esses from 14 states. Fl» fiaton kills «wr*
cMildsen ikon all other poisons combined.

Yet. fly poison still la left unguarded
except tn the homes whereinotbers have
learned that the safe, sure* non-pot sanons,
efficient fly catcher and destroyer U Jp

TANGLEFOOT,r '

TheJoama) of the Michigan State Medical
Society comments thus tn a recent issuer
"Symptoms ot areanlcalfotaoninc are very
similar to those of cholera infantum; un-
doubtedly a number ot cases oi cholera tn*
tantum wsroraaUy cases of arsenical poison-
ing. but death. U occurring, was attributed to
cholera Infantum.
**We repeat, arsenical fly destroying <W

Tices are dangerous and should be abolished
Health officials should become aroused Id
prevent further lose of Me from their source.
Our Michigan Legislature, this last session.

‘ ‘ r regulating the i: tbe sale ot poisonouspassed a lew t

flypapers.”

Tbe O. & W. Thum Co*

Wolverine Chemical Closets
MtarJisPM*
Guaranteed <
leas and sanitary,
Jest tbe oouvael-

p
» tn»tai!ed la

your home in a
tew hours time,
eoet about e ones

tfS'.vEib*
OUlhOUktv.wmmrxz
rSaTc^
able indoor toih*
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;v. '
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ANNUAL PLANT SALE
CORRESPONDENCE.

AT SCHNEIDER’S GROCERY STORE

From Saturday, May 20, to Thursday, June I, Inclusive

Grand display of Choice Plants consisting of

sylvan happenings.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS, BEDDING
PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS.

Lewis Fahrner is sick with the
mumps.

Clark Bertke has recovered froto^

Mrs. Olive Scramblln spent the first

of the week la Ypsllantl. t

. Miss Ella Benter was the ffuest of

Grass Lake friends Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Taylor spent the week-

end with relatives in Jackson.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday here with bis mothe^ and

Elvira Clark-Visel, Florist
| the mumps.

Homer Boyd was in Detroit Tuesday
on business.

You'rc Always Welcome

at this up-to-date Meat Market,
it discriminating tastesThe most

can be gratified in the choicest
of fresh and smoked meats.
The greatest care is exercised
in the selection of our cattle,
which assures you of the very
best the market affords. If you
are not already a patron of this
Market give us a trial, you will
notice a difference.

Phone 60

Fred (dingier .

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

Henry Bertke is sick_jrith. mumps
and erysipelas. , '

C. T. Conklin called on friends in
(Sylvan Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen and son
| spent Wednesday in Stockbrldge.

Albert Litchfield, of Dexter, called
| on Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd Satur-
I day.

Darwin Boyd, of Chelsea, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at his home in
(Sylvan Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd and
I children, of Detroit, spent Saturday
[and Sunday in Sylvan Center.

Mias Irene White, of Argentine, is
at the Smith hotel, Cavanaugh Lake,
where she expects to spend the sum-'
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Heller and
(children, of Dexter, spent Tuesday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Heller/

Mrs. Mandus Merker, of William

sisters.

A number of the members of St.
John's church are having memorial
windows placed. The work is in pro-

gress this week.

BREVITIES

At ChslM*. Michigan, at the clow of biuinesa Maj ut. 1916, aa called for by the Oommia 8ton» an<l Mrs. Henry Heselschwerdt
aioner of tha Ban kin* Department (of Ann Arbor, visited Mrs.

! Merker and family Sunday. *

Mary
Loana am! diaoounta. viz:— **aouRCSi,

Overdraft* ............................. ...................... .. ...................
Hanking hooae .................... j .............. ............................. .........

Other real netatn .......................................................... fi.uoo oo

Due from other banka and ban kera . . * i ' ............... ................... li'SKX 8eVCral new cottages at North Lake
llemalh iranait ..... .......................... ................ \ ................. ... {SffiS? thU spring.

NORTH LAKE NOTEa

Plans are made foj the erection of

OolSdStoLbond...; ........................ Oorain«rcl*l.
Due from banka in reaerve dtlea. .• ....................... ..... ESO SJ** 34

............................... ...V..' .

U. 8. and National bank currency . ...... . ....... - .................. w 1

IlOlu OOlll. i i irJi i gw

Savings
f 2.600 00
46.678 59

5.000 00
15.000 00
1.000 00

Cbeoka. and other caah itema.
M.M5 15 $70,078 59 114.923

;«i8oi

Total..
.tTi6.95S 12

UABIMTIBS.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Albion, was
a week-end visitor at the home of her
parents here.

Lucille and Cecil Brown were Sat-
urday and Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Smith,
Marion.

Mr. and Mrs.. Alex. Gilbert ant
gi*!& ................... ............................... $ 40.000 00 family, Of Detroit, spent Friday and

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; gg?S| *lth hu mother, Mn/Mary
Commercial depoalU subject to check . . . ’.tt! ! !TT. . . . . . . T 71 777! ! 7 7! !! 77! 77 7! " Hoc 4S6 03

w:sl
1.112 70
5.000 00

Total.

State of M
.$rJ6.96R 12.V doaolemnly swear that the above sUte-

Gilbert.

Friday evening, May 19 the “reds’
will give the “blues” a banquet at the
Grange hall. Ice cream and cake wil
be served.

Mr. and Mrs1. Wm. Eisenbeiser ant
family were called to Detroit by the

tht l™ Eth of their au,lt' Mrs- Jas'Wednesday.

Mrs. E. Walz and daughters, Ruth
and Grace, of Chelsea, were enter-

Subacribcd and aworn to before me thia 8th day of May. 1916. J’ L‘ I^BTCHM- C“kier.
D. L. Rogers. Notary Public.

Correct attret • Mjr comml“ion April 16. 1919.
Otto D. Lulck 1
D. Edw. Beach I

John R. Kempf ( Directors.
L. P. Vogel J

| tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. E. Noah Sunday.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelae*. Mkhigan. at the cloae of buaineaa. May let. 191S. aa called for by the

Commissioner of the Banking Department :

RHSOl'MCKS.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Diuhle spent Monday in

Loans and diaoouuts. vix:-
Commercial Department ............
Savings Department ............................

Bonds, mortgages ami securities, vix:—
Commercial Department .........................
Savings Department ....................
Premium account ...... . .............. ........
Overdrafts ............................... 7." ’.V

Due from other Banks ami Banker* ......
Items in transit ........................... . ......

Reserve. ,
Due from banka in reserve cities ......

».'Old coin .....................

v Iver coin ..................... .................
Nickels and oenta. .............. ...............

0t>— $108,259 30

47.681 71
2l4.9ffl66- J62.606 I6
........... 1,715 00

S5 13
'2.8UUUU

Commercial
$22,399 it

ill U'»

5. 180 00
1.572 50
2.05550
stsu

Savings.
$17,000 00

2.40000
12.000 00

17 00
1 05

•heoks. and other cash items. ......... $n.0.189 $51,418 05-

Total.
...................................................... . ......... ............ $460.404 23

UAB1UTIM.
O.pital stock paid in .......... ...........V profit*.' uet.!!.'.;;.';:::.'.'.'.:.:;;;;.';.-;;.;. .................... . ..................

• Mnnjeroiaj d*po*iu .ubject to check.* • .................... *

cS^SLSJ1““le,‘,,'u''>‘“i, ............. 'SJEUS
Cashiers’ checks outstand ing . .'.V.V.’.t.*.* .................................... . 43 00

^^^SSSu'::u^r’'
............... . ................................ it 488 83— 40A.69P78

Total ........................... -

Ernest

Dexter.

Born, on Monday, May 15, 1910,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rentz, a son.

Mrs. A. Stricter and grandchildren
spent the week-end with relatives in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Adalma Fisk, of Sylvan, has
1.50000 1 been visiting at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. S. E. Wood.

L. Curtiss sold 75 pounds of wool,
dipped from five sheep, to Chelsea
buyers Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary Hammond returned home
83,480 44 1 Saturday from a two weeks visit with

relatives in Kalamazoo.

Hilda Wenk and Arthur Kaercher
$2S.ooo oo | wrote the eighth grade examinations

at Chelsea Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn and
daughter spent Sunday in Freedom at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gart-
man.

The eighth grade pupils of the Par-
ker school held a party Saturday even-BUmof Michigan Count* of Washtenaw, aa. ......... ....... . ................... ....... $460,404X1 _______________ ̂  ^

Subscribed and sworn to before me thia stb day of May. 1916. *** BcaAlmLM' <**M*r-

Correct— Attest ;
John. B. (\>ie. Notary Public.

My commission expires October 23. 1919.

J. P. Waltrous.
O.I\ Burkhart
Peter Merkel.

 Directors.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

MNEW$1(II), MO WAYNE
MIHEML BATH HOUSE

DETROIT GJXi'-O MICH.

Dyspejtou. Constipation, etc. The
ae water is not excelled inthetapeu-
•any spuag in Amenca or Korope.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GAJtDCNS

•1.00

F H. Hayes, AssL Mgr.

TfOffiati Lehmann spent Sunday with
his brother near Chelsea.

Weqley Bau, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Mrs G. C. Nothdurft.

Emory Lehmaud, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents.

Mrs. Marv a m M I John Gci,lce« of Manchester, spent
in her Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and

£“7a%Eh'p[r1rhEfe^«rmbo;', H- GeUke-
beneficial in mr case.** I Wm. H. Lehmann spent over Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Elert Musbach
and family, of Munith.

my case.
Mr. Sam A. Hoover, High Point.

in % normal con-

Mr*. M. A. BrI
*aya

S5S« month*

E^sHaS.’S
Bold Everywhere in Chelsea

contain

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

Several from here wrote the eighth
grade examinations in Grass Lake
last Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr, of Grass
Lake, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards and family.

PLYMOUTH— This village voted
•‘dry” again Thursday by more than
double the majority of last year. The
vote was 340 to 203.

JACKSON— Many applications have
been filed with County Commissioner
of Schools McLain by district schools

desiring Inspection with a view of be-
coming standard schools. There are
but two standard schools in Jackson
county at present.

GRASS LAKE— During the elec-,
trie storm Wednesday morning Por-
ter Shaw was hit by lightning and* his
clothing burned and his back blist-
ered. The lightning seemed to come
in on the telephone wire'4and pass to
the water pipe connecting with sink

near which he was sitting. -^-News.

ANN ARBOR— More than 1,300
senior students from all departments

and colleges of the University of Mich-
igan took part in the annual swing
out exercises on the campus Tuesday
afternoon. The graduates, led by
James B. Angell, II, of Detroit, and
Lewis C. Reimann, of Iron River, filed

into the historic university hall, where
President Harry B. Hutchins deliver-

ed the annual swingout-day address.

After congratulating the classes Presi-

dent Hutchins spoke briefly on the
elements of a university career, say-

ing the ideal university course is one

which prepares the student for con-
structive work.

50,000 BOTTLES

Sold in Michigan in Six Months

Proving conclusively that Michigan
people are satisfied with Tanlac. They
have found it an honest medicine
which fulfills all claims made for it.
They have found it a splendid tonic
and system builder, purely vegetable

in composition and tree from the often
feared mineral taint. They have
found that Tanlac not only stimulates,

but best of all, RECONSTRUCTS.
Tanlac quickly to the seat of trouble

and soon brings a welcome change in
health. Tanlac has proven of wonder-
ful benefit in cases of stomach, liver

and kidney disorders, rheumatism,
nervous disorders, headaches, unsounc
sleep, indigestion and all forms of
catarrh.

Tanlac may be obtained here at the
store of H. H. FennCo.— Adv.

Notice of Meeting.

To Whom it May Concern :
Be it known, that on the mh day of May A

D. 1916. an application was died with Clayton
h. Deake County Drain Commliraloner of the
County of Washtena w for locating and estab-
liNhing of a certain drain, which said drain
was described In said application as follows,
to- wit J

Beginning at a point about to rods south of
highway on land of John Bartes In the line of
old drain on secjff. T. S. S. R. 4 E., running in
a northwesterly direction to highway be-
tween hcc. 16 and u. continuing in a north-
westerly direction across sec. 9 to highway
between sec. 9 and 8, continuing in a north-

southwesterly direction to town line between
Jraa and Sylvan, all of the above being in the
«j»wnshlp of Lima, entering the township of
Sylvan T. 2. S. R. 3 E., on land of Bernard
Steinbach continuing In a sou th westerly “df-
rectlon on sec. 1 and ia. thence running in a
northwestly direction on aec. 11 and 2 to land
of Homer lyea. thence turning and running
in a southerly direction on sec. 2 and 11 to m!
E. Old Folks Home, thence in a southwesterly
direction across sec. ll. 14. 16 and 16. thence
In X southerly direction across sec. 21 and 27
lo land of O. F. Fisk, thence running in a
southwesterly direction across sec. 28. 38, 32
and 81 terminating on land of J. H. Smith.
foUowlnf^thc line of the old drain as near as

Said drain to be a dredge Job and to be 22
feet bottom at lower end and 12 feet at upper
end. and 12 feet deep, that said drain will
traverse the townships of Lima and Sylvan.
Now therefore be it further known that by

virtue of the power vested in me by the stat-
utes in case made and provided. I hereby des-
ignate that on the 29th day of May A. D. 1916.
at nine o clock in the forenoon at the town
hall. In the Village of Chelsea, and County of
Washtenaw. State of Michigan, as the time
and place of meeting to consider and take
action on said application for the purpose of

. ... - --- ---- - — — — public
health, convenience and welfare, at which
time and place aforesaid all persons Interest-
ekl or owning land liable to assessment forng land liable to assessment for
be.n.e?lM.or lands may be traversed bv
said drain may appear for or against said
drain nroce^dlngH. and are notided to meet
and offer their r^anona why said petition or
prayer should or should not be granted.„ CidtrroN k. Dbaki.
County Drain Commissioner of Washtenaw
County. Michigan. ̂
Dated this 15th day of May. 1916.

“CURED MY LAME BACK
Thi* ia what F. J. Heywood of Groton, N. Y„ said. Mid he is only one

of several thousands who have found that Balsam of Myrrh
will work in the hardest cases. This is his statement:

" Hanford’ • ‘Balsam of Myrrh* cur#d my lam* back of tmml
standing aftor all other liniments failed. I rec-

ommend it for every load of lameneaa.”

"*>s how
food it f—U
whmnyoaruh
that on that

For Cuts,

Burns, Bruises,
Sprains, Strains,

Stiff Neck, Oil-

HAN FOR D’S i

Balsam of Myrrh L I Ml M KMT y
Mains, Lame Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds,

— - AND ALL EXTERNAL INJURIES
MADE SINCE 1846 Priced, 25c, 50c, $1.00

ALL DEALERS — OR WRITE G. C. HANFORD MFG. CO., SYRACUSE, N.Y

Take Your Family

The Grand Charily Bazaar

May
ANN ARBOR

24, 26, 26 and

GERMAN AND

GIVEN FOR THE BENEFIT OF

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

A Great Galaxy of Interesting Attractions

Novel Exhibitions-Musical Specials

Valuable Prizes Given Away Every Day

OPEN FOUR EVENINGS
And On Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoons at I o’clock

A Delicious 26c Supper Served From 5:30 to 7 P. M. -

Free Coupon With Each Entrance Ticket

NEW ARMORY , Cor. 5th A ve. and Ann St.

Cents

^i^dACKIN Ac
Notice.

A REAL VACATION

During Rummer fieiiann*. A GUARANTEE”

bualnen
safety

M. MfSiS. ">> a™, u*. m«p. Address

Pini^HTR®LTiL*^ELAND AN^Vi?„AT,0N COMPANY
sfS&h&S: su*m"‘ 40eQL Mfr-Wharf. Central

Slat* of Michigan, in the Circuit Court lot
the County of Washtenaw. Suit {tending intk
Clrcolt Court for the County of WashtaN*.
« _r? * of Ann Arbor, on the JUb duct
April. A. 1). 191C. William P. Smith. plaintiB.
vs. Pearl E. Smith, defendant. In this caoie i
appearing that the defendant. Pearl E.Smitk
is a resident of this State, but her n hereabootl
are unknown, therefore, on motion of Jota
Kalmhach. solicitor for plaintiff, it is ordeni
that defendant enter her api»earance In aM
cause on or before three months from datetf
this order, and . that within twenty days tks
Plaintiff cause thia order to be published in Thi
• i standard, said publication tobeeos-
tlnuetl once in each week for six weeks in air
cession.

E. D. KINNE. Circuit Judge-
John Kalmbach. Solicitor for Plaintiff. *

18809

Commissioners' Notice.

18902 •

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
teaaw. *. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
o»oe. in ttae 7S£. oTtClSh

0M thOM“d
Prerent, William H Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the rotate of Florenro

M. Smith, deceased. Florence
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

K C
,,0ONCEj/-.

25 1

).

Our common needs today were lux-
orles in Grandmother's days. Picture
the ease with which yon may now have
unlimited HOT WATER, lor your
kitchen, your laundry, your bath or
for any need, with a GAS WATER
HEATER Call the Gaa Company’s
ropreaentative, Telephone I35.-Adr.

K. Smith be admitted ioTSSSi rSSISZ

wiu*

It te ordered, that the 12th day of June

Standard * newspaper primed in
The __

and circulated

W1IJJAM H. MURRAY,

bmunaiA Atacrntnumn.

MURRAY. Judge of Prehate.

When You Want Something
Parhculary Nice—

You can alwav, ^ - 1 upoll K C no. to

louble raise malc^a

, - . nothing is left to luck." If the
batter is a httle thm. K C will rai*. W K u m .

pandit ^alV!'e rabe ^
, WhenJ^? 5 a birthday or wedding cake

to bake, (H refreshmenb for recepdonT^T
provide, take no chancJ-T ̂

Use K C

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wuhtr-
^ X^e.ander8i*ned having been sppoW*

«1 by the Probate Court for said county. OomiBi*\
sionera to receive, examine and mljuHt all clsin*
ui. de™and* of all persona against tbeesUtecf

Hanter. late of aaid county, deeeaa
ed. hereby give notice that four months fn*
date a^ allowed, by order of said Probd*
. u.rt’. ,0.r chiton* to present their claim
axainst theeatate of said deceased, and that tbef

Jkivrm?* ftt the ,ate residence of the deceased h
the \ illage of Chelsea, in said counly. on the M
“a£.of June and on the 21st day of Anmrt

.at o’clock •• ni. of each of joii
r?oeLve- examine and adjust said claim,

listed, April 25th. 1916. .

Walter Dancer... W. Roy Frenchw Oomnilssionero-

 1377$
Commissioners’Notice.

Court, for creditors to
the reute of said dceeuA

they will meet at the law office cf
John Kalmbach in the Village of

— John Waltrous.. ^ John J. WoodM Commlasionexa

Probate Order

teSI^Ti °/* ^f.CHIOAN. County of VfoJfor a aeasion of the probate ceon

5*^ William H. Man ay, Judge ofProbott-
Albert deSSS. * ^
haS J ««*»to' of said

In thia court his final
allo^jy1®* thAt the same maybe hrerf**1

rotate of <*are A‘

reUM.

allowed?next thot the 12th day of
prebkre o«n °7clock the forepoon at

offloe appointed for hearia*

‘oua to said time erf hm

ComnxuA

i
. ... .


